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Welcome home, soldier Seniors

aided in
RX search

"If s been
hard to have
your best
friend and
confidant
gone. But he's
home now,
and I'm
pj
forthat?>; '*/'
TawanaCrttz

Piscataway
still in it

By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

The Greater Middlesex
Conference began tournament
play last week and only the
Piscataway High girls soccer
team remained in contention for
a title after rolling to a victory in
the quarter-finals. Get a recap
of area games for boys soccer,
girls soccer and field hockey.
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National Guardsmen return from Iraq

SOMERVILLE — The new
Medicare Part D prescription drug
benefit is set to start enrolling
seniors on Nov. 15, and the county
and two local congressmen have
been working together to help educate seniors about their choices.
Congressman
Rodney
Frelinghuysen, R-Morristown, spoke
to approximately 100 seniors at an
information session held Monday
morning at Somerset Medical
Center.
''Medicare has not completely
kept up with advances in medication," said Frelinghuysen, explaining the reasoning behind the new
benefit, which was introduced as
part of the Medicare Prescription
Drug,
Improvement
and
Modernization Act of 2003.
Currently, Medicare will cover
S20,000
for
ulcer
surgery,
Frelinghuysen said, but not S500
prescription medication for prevention of ulcers.
According to Frelinghuysen,
approximately 1.2 million New
Jersey residents will be eligible to
choose a plan under the program,
which will help decrease the state's
cost for its Pharmaceutical
Assistance to the Aged and
Disabled program, known as PAAD,
and its SeniorGold prescription
assistance program.
Medicare Part D will be offered

By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

A good treat
Alyson Schapira. 10, joined
other Warren trick-or-treaters in
collecting money for UNICES —
the United Nations Children's
Fund — on Halloween night.
"For S150, you can get a well of
pure water for a whole village,"
Alyson explained. "For $350,
you can get a tent for a family
who lost their home." Page A6.

How to Help
OPSHBX
Operation:
Shoebox New
Jersey 2005,

-•<••.

in partnership

J

Jiyf

with American
Recreational
Military
Services is seeking cash donations in support of their ongoing
effort to supply American forces
overseas with a steady supply
of personal items, toiletries and
snacks.
ARMS is a registered 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization under
the Internal Revenue Service
code. All contributions are taxdeductible.
All contributions are dedicated
to the purchase of supplies and
costs of shipping.
ARMS/Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 is an all-volunteer
operation. Depending on
weight, it costs between $8 and
$15 to ship each box overseas.
Checks should be made out to
ARMS, with the instructions
"Operation Shoebox NJ 2005"
written on the memo line.
Checks should be mailed to:
Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005, c/o The Chronicle,
44 Veterans Memorial Drive
East, Somerville, N.J. 08876.
For more on Operation
Shoebox, see Page A5.
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FORT DIX — Their eves met
Tuesday afternoon for the first time
in nearly a year, drawing the
Somerset couple together at the center of the gymnasium floor.
Tears of joy streamed down Tawana
Ci u/. s tiieeks as she held and looked
into the face of her husband, New
Jersey Army National Guard Spc.
Ruben Cruz, who was finally stateside, and safe and sound, after a 10month tour in Iraq.
He and 143 of his comrades from
the New Jersey National Guard's 50th
Main Support Battalion, based in
Teaneck, wore welcomed home by
loved ones Tuesday inside the
Doughboy Community Gym at Fort
Dix where, like many others, Ruben
and Tawana Cruz could not stop holding hands and exchanging kisses.
"It's been hard to have your best
friend and confidant gone," Tawana
Cruz said. "You want to talk to him
about things, but you can't. But: he's
home now, and I'm happy for that."
Ruben Cruz concurred.
"It was real hard. But you had to
deal with it," he said. "You take it one
day at a time. But you can't sit there
and cry about it."
While in Iraq, Ruben Cruz worked
as a water-treatment specialist, helping to purify water from the Tigris
River so his fellow soldiers could
drink it.
He, however, would not comment on
what he witnessed while at war.
"We had some stuff happen, but I
can't talk about it," he said.
For the next few days, Ruben Cruz
and the rest of the battalion will
undergo the demobilization process.
Rryn P. Westhoven, public affairs
officer for the New Jersey
Department of Milit >y and Veterans'
Affairs, said this involves the turning
in of equipment, medical screenings,
briefings on what the soldiers are
entitled to with regards to jobs they

Continued on page A2

EDISON

Federal grant
to aid squad

JIM WHiTEiTHE REPORTER

Tawana Cruz of Somerset is seen at top embracing her husband, Army National
Guard Spc. Ruben Cruz, at Fort Dix Tuesday upon the soldier's return from Iraq.
Above, soldiers from the New Jersey Army National Guard's 50th Main Support
Battalion march toward their loved ones as Lance Evans, a Vietnam War veteran from Manahawkin, plays a patriotic hymn on the bagpipes.

had to leave behind, along with helping to integrate them back into family life.
"They might have paid the bills, but
the other parent is doing that,"
Westhoven said. "They might have
been the disciplinarian, but now the
other parent is doing that."
Ruben and Tawana Cruz, who have
been married for two years, have no
children at this time but are looking
forward to the future.
The couple met while Tawana Cruz
was on vacation in the Virgin Islands,
where her husband is originally from.
Ruben Cruz, who will fulfill his commitment to the National Guard in
September, plans to get his job back
at Newark Liberty International
Airport as an employee of the U.S.
Transportation
Security
Administration.

His wife, a hairdresser, said she
managed OK financially while her
husband was away.
"Now we're just looking forward to
getting back to being a couple again.
Being honeymooners again," she said.
"I'm welcoming him back into my
space again." •
Ruben Cruz said a lot of relaxation
is in order.
"And getting back my closet space,"
he said.
"Yeah right!" his wife said with a
laugh.
- ANTI-WAR VIGIL
HELD IN
SOMERVILLE.
FOR MORE,
VISIT NJ.COM/REPORTER.

EDISON — Rep. Mike Ferguson,
R-NJ, announced recently that the
Edison First Aid and Fire Squad
received a $9,329 first-responder
grant from the Department of
Homeland Security to purchase
defibrillators and other emergency
response equipment.
Ferguson's 7th Congressional
District includes portions of Edison
and Woodbridge and South
Plainfield in Middlesex County.
The grant is part of a $750 million
federal program designed to support more than 5,000 fire protection, EMS delivery and fire prevention programs nationwide.
Federal homeland security grants
are not new to the Edison fire
department. It also received a
$196,000 grant in 2004 and $66,724
in 2002 to purchase equipment to
enhance its emergency response
capabilities.
"The federal grant will aid Edison
officials in meeting their traditional
emergency response duties while
they also prepare for their homeland security responsibilities, too,"
Ferguson said. "Because of Edison's
proximity to New York City and
potential terrorist targets in New
Jersey, it's crucial that first responders have the resources to these
new challenges.
"Edison officials have been
aggressive and successf ul in seeking
Continued on page A2

RVCC play puts new twist on oldcollege try
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

NORTH BRANCH — As local high school seniorsare in the midst of the stress of college admissions
season, the theater department at Raritan Valley
Community College will be staging "The Innocents'
Crusade," about, well, a high school student trying to
get into college.
In Keith Reddin's play, Bill, played by Derek
Mazukiewcz of Franklin, is on a road trip with his parents doing admissions interviews at-various colleges.
Despite rejection after rejection, BUI decides to make
his trip into a crusade, and attracts a number of different colorful characters along the way, which
Mazukiewcz described as "growing up in two weeks."
"Instead of finding a college, he finds this crusade
for himself. Everybody's looking for something, and
you never know where your feet will be taking you,"
said Branchburg resident Emese Salopek, one of the
students in the show. "If you listen to the lines, the
minor characters say things that are very relevant."
Manzukiewcz explained: "In the show, Ihave to go
through many different character changes. The end

result is more like myself, but the beginning is a very
depressive character, so that's difficult to get in touch
xvith."
Candise King of Somerville plays one of the admissions counselors and another character she described
as "a ghetto black waitress."
"It's different in the sense that it has comedy and
romance," King said. "It's edgy, and it's things that
could happen now."
The show, one of two student productions that the
college puts on every semester, got a bit of a late start
this year, which meant that students had two fewer
weeks to pull it all together, which cast members
agreed was one of the biggest challenges in doing the
production.
Their experience with director Dennis Russo, a
theater instructor at the college, has been a positive
one despite the time crunch.
"The director takes big risks, and we hope it works
out," said Shelly Brown, of Basking Ridge. Brown
plays Bill's mother in the show, which will be her first
Continued on page A2

"GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Dennis Russo, a theater instructor at Raritan Valley
Community College, instructs students during a
rehearsal of "The Innocents' Crusade," which will be
performed tonight, tomorrow and Saturday.
*'
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Seniors aided in Medicare choices

Everything Jersey

tiple medications might want coverage. If their coverage is over the phone, Auger said,
to look at plans with higher as good as the Medicare stan- and find out how PA AD and
through private plans, which premiums, but that don't dard, a patient may keep that SeniorGoId work with the
will then be reimbursed have a gap or have a lower coverage and will not have to Medicare benefit as well as
pay a penalty if that cover- work through their different
through the Medicare pro- deductible.
The drugs covered by an age is lost. However, if a options with the specially
gram. Senior citizens can
choose from a wide variety of individual plan is also a con- patient decides to join after trained counselors.
To make an appointment to
plans, which will offer differ- sideration. Under the new May 15, 2006, he or she will
ent premiums and different benefit, however, every plan have to pay a penalty of 1 speak with a counselor or for
more information, call the
deductibles. Plans also have offered covers all drugs for percent per month waited.
different formularies, or lists cancer, transplants, HIV, and
The New Jersey state pre- Somerset County Office on
of the drugs covered by the epilepsy, as well as antipsy- scription drug programs will Aging at 1-888-NJ-EASE.
individual plans. Because of chotics and antidepressants. continue as a supplement
Information and counselthe number of differences in If a plan denies a medication once Part D coverage starts ing is also available by
the over 40 plans offered to deemed medically necessary, on Jan. 1, 2006. To help phone through Medicare at
New Jersey residents under the prescribing doctor can seniors choose coverage and 1-800-MEDICARE,
but
Medicare Part D, choosing a appeal the decision.
sort through their options, senior citizens must enroll in
plan is a complex task.
Convenience is also anoth- the Somerset County Office a plan by calling, mailing, or
er
factor, Norwalk said. If a on Aging will be offering e-mailing that plan directly.
Leslie Norwalk, deputy
counselors through the State
Information and help in
administrator of the Center patient goes to a particular Health
Insurance Program.
finding the right plan is also
for Medicare and Medicaid pharmacy or prefers to have
online
at
"Everybody is trying to do available
Services, suggested four medications delivered by
ways to choose a plan: Cost, mail, he or she should look what they can to get thewww.medicare.gov.
Another information sescoverage, convenience, and for a plan that allows those work out. It's a complex
options.
issue, and important for sion, where SHIP counselors
piece of mind.
"I think that the drug cov- those folks who take multi- will be available to answer
The large range of plans,
she said, means that seniors erage is terrific and everyone ple medications to under- questions about the precan obtain prescription drug should seriously look at it," stand the 42 plans," said scription drug plans, will be
coverage for as little as $5 Norwalk said. Senior citizens ' Carolann Auger, executive held from 9:15 a.m. to 11:15
per month. However, plans will get notices from their director of the office on a.m. on Nov. 14 at the
Bridgewater
Manor, on
with low premiums often current insurance companies aging.
202/206
in
The counselors can talk Routes
have what is called a "cover- as to how their coverage comage gap," so people with mul- pares to Medicare's standard with residents in person or Bridgewater.
Continued from page A-1

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
45 Hampton Street, Metuchen, NJ 08840
(732)549-8941
Rev. Ronald L. Owens, Senior Pastor
Sunday Worship Services at 8am & I lam
I st & 5th Sundays at 9:30 am
Wednesday Bible Study 12noon & 7pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6pm
Saturday Church School 9am
"Where worship is joy and joy is worship"

www.nhbchurch.com

How to Rolura
to Colleges

TRUE COMMUNITY BANKING.

COOL.
UNITY*

as the nation's 11th largest
recipient of federal security
federal fire-fighting grants funds.
The House earlier this
since 9/11."
Since the Sept. 11, 2001, month gave final congresterrorist
attacks,
first sional approve to a new
responders throughout the funding law targets security
7th District have received funding based on states'
more than S3 million in fed- threat of terrorist attack —
eral homeland
security a move that would boost
funding, including the funds first-responder funding for
for the Edison firefighters. at-risk states like New
The 7th District includes Jersey.
portioti.s of Hunterdon,
Ferguson holds annual
Middlesex, Somerset arid workshops for fire chiefs
Union counties.
and elected officials in the
Overall, New Jersey has 7th District to urge them to
received more than $301 apply for the homeland
million in homeland security security grants and other
funding, ranking New Jersey federal funding.
Continued from page A-1
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* Support Program*
for Students with

Federal grant to aid squad

1

800.618.BANK
uiiitybaflk.com

Right in Your Backyard
A c:hiid is ]
A Little Boy is Crying
A Young Woman is Scared
A Teenager has no where to turn

You Can Help

RVCC

Become a Resource Parent.

1 866 247 HOME
Compensation Provided
It's ailaBmtJamities

Because...

i

I

Children Ojrow "Best in J'amities
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WEDGWOOD
ENGLAND 1759

at the NJ Convention & Exposition Center
97 Sunfield Avenue, in Edison, NJ

Special 3-Day Holiday Event
Warehouse Sale

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any
Roofing Job

Continued from page A-1

time on stage, and is a nontraditional student at the college.
"It's a very interesting play.
It's timely, because there are a
lot of juniors and seniors right
now feeling the pressure,"
Brown said. Her first experience has been a good one so
far, she said, and "the kids have
been very supportive."
The show is unique, Russo
said, because it is a combination of a comedy and a drama,
and a bit experimental.
"There's definitely parts that
are funny, but then it gets dark.
So it will be interesting to see
how the audience reacts,' hesaid. "'ITie Innocents' Crusade"
will be at the Welpe Theater at
Raritan Valley Community
College through tonight starting at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are S5
for students, staff, and faculty,
and $8 for the public, and may
be obtained by calling (908)
725-3420.

Thank You!
For Voting Us*

"Best Oil Change"

07ie dame &t*eat Savings!

Be Your Own Bossi
Own Your Own
Commerical
Cleaning Franchise

Friday, November 11th-10 a m - 7 pm
Saturday, November 12th - 10 am - 7 pm
Sunday, November 13th - 10 am - 5 pm

Wi* ptovidi-:

Waterford Company Owned Brands • Excellent Selection • Waterford
Waterford Linens • Waterford Lighting • Marquis • Wedgwood
Rosenthal • Holiday Heirlooms • Johnson Brothers and Royal Doulton

•
•
•
•
•

"Just in time for your holiday shopping"
"

NJ Convention and Exposition Center Edison, NJ, (Raritan Center)
Parkway North, Exit 127: To Ri. 287/440 West to Ri. SI4 West, h.llmv Rome 514 WCM tu
first exit marked Raritan Center, follow signs posted tts KXPO HAUL
Parkway South, Exit 129: Take Route 287 North to Route T>\4 W C « , pnilt« Rj. 514 West to
first exit marked Raritan Center. Follow signs in Industrial l'ark tor KXIX) HALL.
From 1 & 9 Southbound: Exit it "BonhttKown* <mc«> Mam Street, 1/2 mile to iwfiic light,
turn left at traffic light onto Rt. 514 East (WixHlbrklgc Avc.J. Turn right i t the Sheraton Motel
into Raritan ("enter. Follow sijyis pitted to Expo Hall.
North Jersey Turnpike {North & South): Kxit 10. War riglti after you go through uiObtM>ih,
following Route 514 West Raritsn Center, "lake first exit-marked Raritan Center &. follow sijsns in
Industrial Parkforihe EXPO HALL.

Low investment with financing
Equipment & initial supplies
Training & support
Cun
Growth

732-254-9086
856-414-1222
Central & Soulli New Jersey

973-253-9222
Northern New Jersey

Readers' Choice
BRIDGEWATER
1316 Rout* 22 East
908-231-9800

GREEN BROOK
195 Route 22 East
732-424-7300

Four Seasons
Nursery, Stone & Landscape Cen
Nursery • Garden * Stone • Landscape Cent
INSTALLATION/SALF-S/SHRUBS/TREES/MUMS/PUMPKINS/HOIIDAY

MUMS

IT

5 FOR $20.00

Mix & Match Pavers & Wall Stone
Selected Trees & Plants
Roses, ALL Perrenials, All Vines
Butterfly Bush & Selected Fertilizer

From Route 3 5 & Route 9 North: Follow Rmttfi ,=!5 & V over Edison Bridge, keep right at
the end of bridge Take 2nd exit "Industrial Avenue**. t»ct to far right lane take Industrial Ave.
Exit. Follow all the way down to Ririten Center Parkway, nuke a k i t and fiikiv, signs posted t o
Expo Hal!.

• Copper or Iron Chimmineas & Miracle Grow
BULK SALES
Rubber Mulch

Top Soil • Mulctt - Stone
Mtjor llrtiit Cardt, Quk and i¥««w/ CJ/teit Accepted

, ALL SALES FINAL
Detailed Directions: www.njcxpoccntcr.com
i Call Event Information at 800-250-1660
" 0L

All Landscape Materials
Delivery Available

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE SERVH

Retaining WaH Systems • Decorative W
• paver • Driveways • Walkways * Pat
• Drainage Systems

3F4gp Hamilton Blvd., South Rlainficsld
sory 9 0 8 - 7 5 7 - 4 6 4 6 * Construction 9 0 8 - 2 7 2 - 5 4 2

f
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Middlesex Briefs
Adoption is subject of
November conference

The event will be held through
Sunday on the lower level near
Harry and David at Menlo Park
Mall and in the center court at
Brunswick Square Mail. For
more information call Menlo Park
Mall at (732J 494-6255 or
firunswick Square at (732) 2383600 or visit www.simoii.com.

PISCATAWAY - "Lot's Talk
Adoption" at the 24th annual
conference of that name.
The conference is today at the
Buscf'i Canpus Center on the
Busc'i Campus of Rutgers
University.
For registration and fees, visit
www.cpfanj.org or call (908) 2735694.

Dunellen church plans
its anniversary dinner
DUNGLLEN — St. Francis
Episcopal Church. 400 New
Market Rd., will celebrate its 25th
anniversary with a dinner provided by Outback Steakhouse of
Green Brook at 6 p.m. today.
Cost is $18 for adults, $25 for
seniors and SB lor those under
six years uf age. Cat! (732) 9686781 or (732) 752-5608 for tickets and information

Middlesex School to
hold first vendor night
MIDDLESEX — Our Lady of
Mount Virgin Home School
Association will hold its fir.st vendor night from 7-10 p.m. Friday
in the church basement, 6U0
Harris Ave.
Many favorite vendors that
spedali/e in home parties will tie
en hand to present great nil; giving ideas. There will be door
prizes donated by the vendors, a
50-50 raffle and no admission
fee.
Refreshments will bo available.
For more information, call (732)
748-0817.

Roast beef dinner is
offered on election day
- DUNELLEN - The- Dunellen
United Methodist Church holds
its annual roast beef dinner on

Election Day,
Servings are from 5:30-7:30
p.m. Tuesday in the religious
education building at 316
Jackson Ave. The home-cooked
meal includes roast beef, potatoes, vegetables, rolls and fresh
homemade dessert.
Cost is S10 for adults. $8 for
seniors and $4 for children. For
reservations, call Betty Hixon at
(732) 752-7250.

Coping tips workshop
for caregivers offered
EDISON — The Barbara E.
Cheung Memorial Hospice at
Roosevelt Care Center will present a workshop entitled "Grief
and the Holidays: Dealing with
loss and transitions during the
holidays and sf>ecial occasions."
The free workshop, open to ali
Middlesex County residents, will
SXJ field from 2 to 3 p.m. on
Wednesday at the hospice center at Roosevelt Care Center on
Oakwood Ave. For more information or to register for the

Employment is topic of
NAACP meeting
EDISON — The MetuchenEdison Area Branch of the
NAACP meets at 7 p.m.
Thursday at the Edison Job
Corps Academy, 500 Plainlield
Ave, For more information, call
Reggie Johnson at (732) 5497936.

School to hold its first
vendor night
MIDDLESEX — Our Lady of
Mount Virgin Home School
Association will hold its first vendor night 7-10 p.m. Friday in the
church basement, 600 Harris

(or "trnrfrfionnU - R.iritan Center
\xteYi\'J"':;yM'xbv-i Kind /ir,t Gra>:e - itvioor Gym

!

E

Support NJ Animal Rescue

Tax Deductible
1-800-293-7490

FREE Pick-up within 24 hours

Poo! Tables
& Game Tables
Poker Tables
& Chips
Bar Stools
8 Bars

732-225-7400
1017 King Georges Posl Rd., Edison

1/2 OFF
WITH THIS AD

732-225-4432
T

*t

FQOS Ball
Air Hockey
Ping Pong
& Darts

Petto* Sk, Spa,

105 Woodbridge Ave., Sewaren
"toils ihru KinflorgariEn • AM or PM HALFffUi.L

"Quality Education with ? 3 2 ~ 7 3 8 - 0 6 0 0
Yesterday'* Prkts"

." Cu, A' i & PM Cl -SP • irb'-ls to 5 Yrs O'd
Full Days, Flexible Scheduling

Registration Fee

732-634-0622

*wiih siniitir craqrai

GRAND OPENING
Under Neiu Ownership

TYME TO WASH
introduces 22 NEW machines

1045-1059 Amboy Ave., Edison

•' ifc: m'nShs • Kindsrgniten'Fuil Days • Economy Rate '••••ilii 1st Class Care

j:

DONATE ACAR

[Si CON NELLY

WE W i l l 8EAT ANY
COMPETITORS PRICES!

U

;ii-Ji:Jl!CT«3lk.«l I II '• :\i\ .nii!(.,'JH!U!!>

Tax Forms & Receipts Produced

State Licensed • Open Year Round • Open 7:00am - ' i:30pm
www.HelpinqHandsPeppermintTree.com

Montessori
165 Fieidcrest Ave., Edison

1 -877-RlNG-FOX

Email info@autosalvation.com • www.autosaivation.com

Traditional & Montessori Schools
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Scientists report that ZYPREXA* has been associated with
developing Diabetes, Death, Hyperglycemia, Ketoacidosia,
and/oi Pancreatitis.
As a result the manvtfacturer has
announced a proposed settlement. Cali us today toll free at
1-877 746 4369 to discuss your potential ZYPREXA* ciaira.
,jj.
Available 7 Days a Weak!

Shop Online: peiicanpool.com

-

Gymnastics * After School Programs • Comj 'liters

EDISON — The Jewish Family
and Vocational Services of
Middlesex County urgently
needs caring volunteers deliver
meals to home bound clients.
Volunteers are asked to commit a minimum of two delivery
dates per month for a 90-minute
route. Call E, J, Berman at (732)
777-1940, Ext 122.

ZYPREXA® ALERT

- \

Helping Hands/Peppermint Tree

ii

BOUND BROOK - - A variety
of hand crafted items will be
offered for sale by vendors and
church groups from 6-9 p.m. on

Meals on Wheels drivers needed

l*mivi|Mi I.II1W* Uiillas. T e w .

732-968-2848

EDISON — Clinical Mobility is
offering Flu and Pneumonia
shots at more than 100 Simon
Mall locations Shis fall, including
Menlo Park Mail and Brunswick
Square Mall. This season's f!u
shot will cost $2G and pneumonia shots are S36.

V

Craft fair coming to
borough church

Nov. 18 and from 8 a.m. to 3
p.m. on Nov. 19. For more information call the church office
(732)356-1293.

LAW FIRM. J'.C

315 Bound Brook Rd.. Middlesex

" * *"»»

Ave,
Many favorite vendors that
specialize in home parties wilt be
on hand to present great gift givincj ideas, There will be door
prizes donated by the vendors, a
50-50 raffle and no admission
fee.Refreshments will be available. For mote information, call
(732) 738-0817.

The only place to shop
for work clothes,
toots and jeans'.

Flu shots offered at
two regional malls

3S, / »

November program, contact Jill
Zhou or the Rev. Thurian
Meadows at (732) 321-9335.

Route 22 East • Whitehouse. NJ

{908)534-2534

SUPER

, WASH U FOLD
'i!TJ
SERVICE

Tuesdays & Thursdays - 9am • 5pm •

Cc

$1.00 WASHES

S075/lb.. Bib. minimum

18 Ib Top Load Wahers Only

* Complimentary Stain Remover*
•Bring In This Ad to Receive A FREE 24oz. Bottle ofBtegch*
(White Supplies Last)
* (VTonday - Friday 9-5 Only - No Nights or Weekends

T Y M E TO WASH

5 7 0 Union Avenue

Located Next to Dunkin

* Middlesex, NJ

Donuts....

Buy On Lino - pelicanski.com

••••••••••*•••••••**•

£ ELECTION/VETERANS DAY CLEARANCE

9THEHJ^HH|g
Visit !ls St Our Website • www.nattressfit.coi
> | MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS MADE ON THE PREMISES K

Open To The Public

Tired of Your Mattress
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

IS

Hi-Risers
Brass Beds
Bunkie Boards
Custom Sizes
Electric Beds
Folding Cots
Split Box Springs
Crib Mattresses
Sofa Bed Mattresses
California King Si
"led and"!
I Operated by I
I'leShovlin

LATEX MATTRESSES

Now you can access millions of ATMs
all over the worlcL.without a surcharge!
Whether you're headed just around the corner or clear across the globe,
our Free Checking gives you easy access to your money...
•

SI
JJ use of any ATM, anywhere,
I m J E i E i without a fee**
Jft I
unlimited check writing - plus
I m E i E i free first order of checks

• IH " E "

online

banking and

I m E i C bill payment

FREE

v i s a checkCard

SOmERSET
SflYINGSBflNK
Slfl

BOUND BROOK FLEMINGTON MANVILLE
MIDDLESEX
RARITAN
SOMERVILLE WHITEHOUSE
732-560-1700 908-782-4737 908-722-0265 732-356-2431 908-725-9150 908-725-1957 908-5344167
somersetsavings.com

AVAILABLE
FANWQ0D
35 South Avenue
Factory Showroom

E. HANOVER
319 RT. 10 East
Warehouse/Showroom
Past McDonald's

908-322-4178

Toll Free 877-HIATT-FflC

Open Mon-Fn 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5 Fanwood Only

ADMISSIONS OPEN HOUSE
November 19, 2005
1:00 -3:00 p.m.

Middlesex County Vocational & Technical High Schools

Preparing Today's Students
For Tomorrow's Careers
Visit a campus nearest You!!!
Careers Majors:
Agriscience Technology
Architectural Drafting/CAD
Auto Mechanics
Automated Office Technology
Automated Office TechMedical Office Tech.
Automotive Collision Repair Technology
Baking
Carpentry
CominercialArt/Markethg Design
Computer Applications for Business
CoraputerApplcal»nforBusBKSs'HealthCarai5
Computer Assisted Drafting/CAD
Computer Systems Technology
Cosmetotogy/Hairstyling'
Culinary Arts: Commercial Foods
Electrical Technology
Graphic Arts
Health Technology
Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning and
Refrigeration
Machine Tool Technology
Performing Arts/Dance (Audition Required)
Performing ArtsTheatre (Audition Required)
Welding

East Brunswick
112 Rues Lane
(732)254-8700

^

Perth Amboy
•57 High Street
'(732) 376 - 6300

Piscataway
21 Suttons Lane
(732) 985 - 0717

Woodbridge
IConveiy Boulevard
(732)634-5858

;

To qualify for the S50 bonus, open a Free Checking account with direct depos t Exisling checking customers are not eligible for the bonus. Direct Deposit must be activated within 90 days.
Tell us when your first direct deposit occurs and we mil deposit (he S60 in your account. "We do not charge a fee when a customer uses an ATM not owned by us. In addition, if a customer
is charged a fas by She ATM operator, we will refund the fee incurred - upto6 transactions a month. Checking account is free for the first year, after that just maintain a $100 balance. Minimum
depositto open account is S50, Member FDIC.
•_
•
i*

FREE TUITION FOR COCNTV RESIDENTS. FREE TRANSPORTATION.

For more information call (7^2) 257 3300 xl944

www.mcvtis.net
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Commentary
In the hands of the voters
On Tuesday voters will have a say in two local
a township committee system. Those who oppose
issues that will change the face of Somerset
the change say changing the government would
County. One affects everyone today; the other
be more complex than some may think — as not
could bring change down the road.
only the committee is dissolved to make way for a
new council, but the township's boards and comSomerset County is asking voters if they will
missions also have to be reformed. It would also,
support spending open-space trust fund money
opponents say, cost more, because the mayor's
for improvements to existing parkland. The money
will notautomatically be spent. Rather, it gives the salary would increase. Right now the committeepcounty the ability to do so if the need arises. Each . erson holding the mayor's post is paid an extra
$4,000 a year. Opponents also suggest the formayear, some $14 million is added to the fund, yet
tion of a charter study to look at other forms of
the land available for purchase continues to dwingovernment the township could choose.
dle, and the cost to purchase that land rises.
At the same time, this year the Parks
In some instances, changing to a ward system
Commission received a capital planning report
has benefited a community, such as in
that recommended millions be spent over the next
Piscataway in Middlesex County and Franklin
several decades to make needed improvements
Township, which is similar in size and make-up to
to many of the county's parks. And some of those
Hillsborough. There a balance has been struck
parks are in dire need of improvements. Unlike
between serving the needs of those living in the
the county golf courses, most of the other parks
various communities and the needs of the townare not money-making ventures in that they
ship as a whole. It can also be troublesome, such
receive little funding coming in to cover operating
as in Newark, where the ward system has alienatexpenses.
ed some residents from eacrfother.
Using open space trust fund money to help aid
But Hillsborough is closer in size to Piscataway,
the continued improvement of parkland is a wise
and, like Piscataway, has distinct differences —
use of capital — as long as it continues to be
from bucolic farmland in Neshanic and Clover Hill
combined with grants and loans from state and
to a bustling town center along Route 206 to forfederal sources, which is something those advomer industrial sites near the border of
cating the use of funds in this way say will continMontgomery. Such diversity is best served by
ue. Leaving millions in a fund untouched indefithose who come from these areas.
nitely, or using the funds to purchase less-thanThe question of changing the township's form of
desirable land, simply because someone feels the
government is also an old one. it dates beyond
money should be spent, is not fiscally wise.
this referendum, back to a time in the 1990s when
Locally, in Hillsborough, voters will be asked if
the township began its most recent growth spurt.
they want to change the form of government to a
Yes, changing the form of government will be
ward system. Currently all five Township
complex, and not. without its share of pain, but the
Committee members are elected at large, with
township has reached a point where it can no
one member chosen *o be mayor. If voters chose
longer serve the needs of everyone without makto change the system, the result will be a sevening this change.
member council with four chosen from wards,
And it is a change that needs to be examined by
three elected at large and a mayor elected by votother communities. If voters do choose to change
ers.
Hillsborough's government, it may send a message to other large communities in Somerset
Those who favor the change — and got the
County, such as Bridgewater, Bedminster,
question on the ballot after nearly two years of
Montgomery and Warren, that they too may want
lawsuits, petitions and arguments — say the
to consider a change.
township has grown too large to continue to have

Question of
the week:
Will you be voting
on Tuesday?

MARION JACKSON
Somerville
"Yes, I will."

Letters to the Editor

Independents add interest
To The Editor:
The race for the two seats on the Somerville
Borough Council is really exciting, thanks mostly
to the strong, competent and concerned independent candidates Nick Riga and George Bouziotis.
If their campaigns are successful, the two-party
balance of Republicans and Democrats will
change profoundly for what might l>e the first time
in this town's history.
After moving to Somerville in January of this
year, my wife and I have gotten to know Nick and
George these past nine months through our neighbors and through participation in community
activities such as Little League. Upori hearing that
we were new in town, Nick and George personally
took time one evening this spring to give us a guided tour and talk at length about the proud history
and vast potential of today's Somerville. After
making the largest investment of our lives and
moving ourselves and our son to this great town,
receiving hospitality such as this made us confident that we had made the right decision in making Somerville our home.
The results of the campaign by Riga and
Bouziotis are evident as soon as you enter the borough. Many residents — myself included'— proudly display "Riga and Bouziotis" campaign signs in

front yards throughout the town. It appears that
carrying the Riga and Bou/.iotis* message door-todoor has produced what many towns are desperate" for: Two viable, effective candidates for council who clearly put the best interest of all
Somerville residents first.
Through their actions, many residents of
Somerville are speaking, and what they are saying
is this: let us develop smartly, without continuous
knee-jerk decisions that always seem to favor the
deep pockets of building developers. Let us not
alienate long-time businesses which have supported Main Street through thick and thin. Let us stop
the public "sniping" through local newspapers
over "who's right" in the on-going arguments
involving die Downtown Somerville Shopping
Center redevelopment project.
It is my belief that Nick Riga and George
Bouziotis have struck a nerve with the people.
They have demonstrated by both word and action
their intentions to represent the interests of their
constituents first and foremost.
Their campaign has already sent a message. I am
looking forward to see what they can do for
Somerville as members of the Somerville council.
ED MCNAMARA
Somerville

Incumbents deserve reelection
To The Editor:
As a Bridgewater resident, I am proud of the
fact that this is a great place to live. There are
three candidates seeking reelection who, in
my opinion, will continue to enhance our way
of life.
Bob Albano has been on the Township
Council for almost 20 years now, knows the
working of our form of government inside and
out. He knows the ropes. He knows the history. Who else can offer that expertise?
Howard Norgalis has served our community
for 29 years as a volunteer firefighter. He is a
grassroots person. On the council, he serves
Bridgewater with the high energy and sincer-
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TOM SURINA
Old Bridge
"Yes. I'm a registered
independent."'

ity we need in these difficult times. Who else
can offer that commitment?
Michael Hsing has served on the Open
Space Committee and Technology Committee.
His ability to address concerns in detail and
with diligence about overdevelopment and
technological
issues will also ,ser\re
Bridgewater well. Who else can offer that
dimension?
It has been my privilege to become
acquainted with all three gentlemen and
their families. I heartily endorse them for reselection to the township council.
PAMELA MOLL
Martinsvillc section of Bridgetcutcr
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"It only encourages
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The Chronicle wiii correct
errors of fact, context or presentation and clarity any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

To The Editor:
As a former appointed
Somerville councilperson, I
have had the opportunity to
see local politics from both a
party-represented
—
Republican — and independent position.
At the time of my departure
from the Republican Party, I
had become convinced that
an alliance of like minds was
necessary for anything of
political consequence to be
achieved in Somerville. I was
also convinced that such an
alliance needed to start from
a position of total independence from the two-party
duopoly.
My departure was timed
with another's, albeit for
slightly different reasons.
There was originally some
common ground on the basis
of a desire to do what was in
Somerville's best interests.
However, I found a departure from that common
ground because of a politics
of anger, and ultimately the
impression that two parties
had just become three hastened my retreat from campaigns altogether.
In the time since, I have reregistered as a Republican
(where my heart has always
been) but maintain a staunch
independence towards political issues. I also see that the
current allianct of minds (aka

Borough Council) is working
well together and has the
overall interests of Somerville
at heart while still maintaining their differences.
An honest appraisal of the
future of Somerville must
start by admitting that the
path ahead is still strewn with
obstacles. There are a number
of boundaries that the candidates and subsequently those
elected must address in order
to work together effectively.
The incoming council need
only reference the current
council for a lesson on how to
accomplish just that.
At this point, we need to
find the right people to help
Somerville reach its goals.
Listen carefully to what the
candidates are saying and
make sure they're saying
things for the right reasons.
We, as a voting body, are very
intuitive. Policy may get fuzzy
but intention always shines
through.
As of this writing, I have
chosen at least one candidate.
My other vote is still up for
grabs. Not that this is necessarily a bad thing. Democracy
is about choice, and at least
we're being presented with
clear ones.
DAVID DEDRICK
Somerville
'Die writer is a former
Somerville Borough
councilman.

Election is about
borough's future
To The Editor:
This election will be one of
the most important for the
future of Somenille, with the
Pathmark redevelopment and
the landfill development issues
coining to a head.
I am a registered Democrat
but vote independently. I vote
for the person running for
office, not their party affiliation. I have voted for both parties over the years and have
seen no positive change from
either
Republican
or
Democratic
representation.
Both promise us that they will
be different than those elected
before them.
But Somerville residents have
a third choice again this year,
independent candidates Nick
Riga and George Bouziotis.
Nick Riga, 41, was born and
raised in Somerville. He and his
wife have three children and
are active in many youth activities. Riga was elected as
Somerville councilman in 2000,
was council president and
police commissioner in 2003
and 2004. He's also on both
Citizens Advisory and Shared
Sendees committees. Riga will
bring the leadership and busi-

ness experience to the Borough
Council that we, as Somerville
residents, deserve and can
trust.
George Bouziotis, 45, has
been in Somerville since 1379.
He and his wife have five children. Bouziotis has served on
Somerville's
Board
of
Education. He is a member of
Somerville Fire Department's
Engine Company No. 1 and has
served as captain. Bouziotis is a
member of the Somerviile Elks
and active on several community committees. Bouziotis is dedicated to helping Somenille
and will bring enthusiasm to
the Borough Council.
Riga and Bouziotis have
attended countless council,
Planning Board and other committee meetings so that they
can represent Somerville in the
best ways possible. Together
Riga and Bouziotis will work
for non-partisan politics to
move Somerville forward.
I hope you will join me in
supporting Nick Riga and
George Bouziotis for Somen'ille
Borough Council on Tuesday t o
make Somerville's future real.
ROBERT BAYA1T
Somervtllc

To The Editor:
Tilts news article that Phil
Possessky, now former mayor
of Raritan, resigned in disgrace appalls mil. So should it
be to every voter who put him
and his fellow Democrats in
office,
What is even more outrageous is that the members of
the Borough Council all feigning ignorance to the fact the
former mayor's actions took
place under their watch.
According to recent articles,
the Borough Council allowed
the overage charges of $1,200
to two cell phones to be paid
directly by the borough. If
using borough cell phones for
personal use was serious
enough to be an indictable
charge, where does the borough council get the authority
to allow payment back to the
borough without a police
investigation?
How does the council not

question when a large riding
mower is purchased and not
used by thu borough, but by
the former mayor for his private use? Where was the council liaison to the Department
of Public Works when this is
going on? Who was the council
liaison?
This is not what the residents of Raritan expect or
deserve from their elected
officials.
It is time for a change of how
Raritan conducts the business
of keeping itself the wonderful place to live and raise a
family. Increasing our tax bill
with theft and denial is not
the way to go.
I am voting this year svir the
Republican candidates for
council, which will send a
message to the Democrat-controlled council that enough is
enough.
MICHAEL SERGI
Raritan

Leaders should getnod

Correction policy
H Veterttifs Memorial Drive East, Somenille, ,V Ottfl7t>

Democracy is
about choices

Raritan needs change
on Borough Council

The Chronicle
is here for you
The following information
will help you get your ideas
and community news into
The Chronicle:
Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailed to
middlesex@njnpublishing.co
m.
The sports editor is Dave
Allena. He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.
Our address: The
Chronicle, PO Box 699,
Somerville, NJ 08876. Our
Jax number is (90S; 5756683.

Letters to the Editor

JOYCE NABOROWSKI
Franklin
"Most definitely,"

To The Editor:
I am writing to endor.se
Bob
Albano,
Howard
Norgalis and Michael Hsing
for re-election as members
of the Township Council.
Each has exhibited a commitment J.D the ongoing
effort to control sprawl

through open spact preservation and revisions iti ihe
township's Master Plan land
use regulations. These issues
vitally affect the quality of
life in »ur town and future. I
applaud their leadership.
HOWARD D. COHEJi
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Bound Brook carpet store donates profits
If you're in the market for
carpel - wall-to-wall, stair runners, remnants - make sure
you stop by B&B Carpels on
Main Street in Bound Brook
this weekend.
Owner Ike Jlishmeh says he
will dor ate all his profits from
sales tomorrow, Saturday and
Sunday to Operation Shoebox
New Jersey ZOOS.
Three weeks ago, Hishmch,
who came to the United
States from Jerusalem in
1967, ran a similar promotion,
donating the weekend's profits to victims of Hurricane
Katrina.
Once the doors closed
Sunday, the tally came to
$800; his 18-year-old son
Jacob, who works with his
father, donated his take home
pay from his part-time job,
pushing the total past $1,000.
Ilishmeh is confident ihis
weekend's promotion will

busy today and tomorrow getting ready for Saturday's
Holiday box and ship event at
Rod Hirsch W
the American Legion Post 327,
77 Old York Road, Bradiey
Executive
Gardens.
Editor
More than 200 volunteers
are expected to help out
between noon and 6 p.m. Our
goal is to pack and ship 1,000
holiday boxes to U.S. troops in
have similar success.
the Mideast.
"It's the least we can do," hv
You're invited to join us.The
said.
event will be catered by severB&B Carpets is open tomor- al restaurants in Raritan, who
row, 8 a.m.-K p.m.; Saturday, 8 have generously donated seva.m.-6 p.m. and Sunday, 10 eral pasta dishes, as well as
a.m.-fi pan.The storefront is at sandwiches and pizza.
the intersection of Main
Please call us at r90S) 575Street
ami
Mountain 6684 if you're interested in
Boulevard.
helping out.
Call (7^2) 469-4800 for furMarathon Man
ther information.
1,000 boxes to go
There's still time to catch
Somerville Borough Council
Operation Shoebox New President Rob Wilson before
Jersey 2005 volunteers will be hi: sets off to run in Sunday's
New York City Marathon - a
grueling 26.2-mile road race
through the five boroughs of
Manhattan.
Back in August, Wilson had
asked if Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 would consider his offer to donate
money he collected from supporters who agreed to pledge
money for every m'le he completed.
Since then, he's put in hundreds of miles of roadwork
preparing for the international race, which attracts 35,000
runners.
So far, Wilson has collected
several hundred dollars in permile pledges. His goal is to hit
$1,000. We'd like to see him
exceed that goal - as well as
finish the race.
"It's my hope that just the
number of spectators and running with 35,000 other people
will motivate me to get to the
finish line," he said.
Wilson wili be one of the volunteers helping out Saturday
in Bradley Gardens at the
American Legion post. We'll
also encourage more people to
make pledges to Wilson during the event.
Pledges can be called in to
Wilson at his office, (908) 7227555, or at home, (908) 2529614,
or e-mail him at
rob@trombadorelaw.com.
GEORGE PACCiELLO.STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Ike Hishmeh, owner of B&B Carpets, 200 E. Main St., Bound
Brook, will donate all profits from sales at his store this weekend to
Operation Shoebox New Jersey 2005.

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

This sign alongside Old York Road at the American Legion Post 327 in Bradley Gardens advertises
this Saturday's Operation Shoebox New Jersey 2005 packing and shipping event. Volunteers will gather from noon-6 p.m. to prepare 1,000 boxes for shipment overseas to U.S. troops.

Milltown, is working on his S500; The Plus Companies,
Eagle Scout project in con- Bridgewater, S500; Peter
junction
with
Operation Newman, Succasunna, $200;
Construction,
Shoebox New Jersey 2005. He Northwest
and members of his troop col- Flanders, S200; Lloyd Kendall,
lected donated grocery items York, Pa., $100; Columbia Too
and solicited donations out- Auto Wreckers, Port Murray,
side the Acme Supermarket S100; Doris and Nicholas
on Milltown Road in East Pisani, Hillsborough, $100;
Carpinello and
Brunswick Oct. 23, and collect- Anthony
ed dozens of bags of items Michele Blakeney, Whippany,
while raising $570 in dona- S100; Ronald Barker, Madison,
Tim
Grooms,
tions, which will be used for $100;
postage.
Bridgewater, $50; Frances
Keith and his fellow troop Schwar2, Bernardsville, $50;
members will be outside the Gary and Louise Heidenreich,
store again this Sunday from Neshanic Station, $50.
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
We'd also like to thank three
OPSHBX volunteers collect- physicians
- Dr. Glen
ed several hundred bags of Landesman, Dr. Joe Smith and
donated supplies outside the Dr. Joel Weinstein of Your
Stop & Shop supermarket, Doctors Care,. Route 206
Route 28, Bound Brook last Hillsborough - for their gift of
Saturday. Those items have a $100 gift card from Walbeen sorted and are ready for Mart. We used the card to purshipping this Saturday. Our chase foot powder, sun block,
volunteers also collected over eye drops and moist wipes.
$300 in donations.

Honor roll

Contributions big and small
Progress Report
continue to arrive. Our thanks
«goes to: Somerset County
Keith Price of Milltown, a Cultural Diversity Coalition,
member of Troop 33 in $550; Boonton Auto Parts,

T-shirts for sale

Quality t-shirts with the
handsome Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 poster and
logo are available.
A shipment of medium and
large shirts from our supplier

has arrived; those on back
order will be shipped by the
end of the week. We thank you
for your patience.
Several stores on Main
Street in Somerville are selling the shirts, which feature
the distinctive red, white and
blue Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 logo, and a full*
color reproduction of the
Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 poster.
The shirts cost $10 and are
also
available
at The
Chronicle office, 44 Veterans
Memorial Drive East, and at
several stores on Main Street.
in Metuchen. All proceeds
from sale of the shirts directlv
benefit OPSHBX.
Buy one for yourself, buy a
few as gifts. We can also reproduce the shirts in quantity for
veterans' groups, corpora-»
tions, or other sponsors, and "
include the name of your company or organization on the
shirt. Call and ask for details.
Rod Ilirsch is executive editor
of TJie Chronicle. He can-be
reached at (908) 575-6684 or
email rhirsch@njnpubli$hing. *
com

Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005 Drop-off sites:
Somerset County
The Chronicle office, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerville
Commerce Bank Ballpark, 1
Patriots Way, Bridgewater
The 250th Signal Battalion,
42nd Infantry Armory on Hamilton
Street in Franklin
The Somerville U.S. Postal
Service office at 39 Division St.,
Somerville
Somerset County Sheriff's
Office, County Administration
Building, Grove Street, Somerville
Mannion's Pub & Restaurant,
150 West Main St., Somerville
Alfonso's Italian Restaurant, 99101 West Main St., Somerville
Lloyd's Furniture, 130 West
Main St., Somerville
Beneath It All, 72 West Main
St., Somerville
Wachovia Bank, 1 West Main
St., Somerville
Dr. William Moskowitz, 205
West Main St., third floor,
Somerville
Somerville Center Antiques, 33
West Main St., Somerville
Neshanic Station Country Cafe,
419 Olive St., Neshanic Station
Dorell & Sons Locksmith, 20 W.
Somerset St., Raritan
Scott's Florist, 75 W. Somerset
St., Raritan
Shop-Rite Supermarket, 611
West Union Ave., Bound Brook
Girl Scouts of Rolling Hills
Council, 1171 Route 28, North
Branch
Nan Romano Fine
Apparel/Distinctive Gifts, 432
Main St., Bedminster
Somerset County Park
Commission main office, North
Branch Park, Milltown Road,
Bridgewater
Somerset County
Environmental Education Center,
190 Lord Stirling Road, Basking
Ridge
Leonard J. Buck Garden, 11
Layton Road, Far Hills
Warrenbrook Golf Course,
Warrenville Road, Warren
Spooky Brook Golf Course,
Colonial Park, Amwell Road,
Franklin
Raritan Valley Community
College Theater and Student
Activities office, Route 28, North
Branch
Learning Express Toys, 315
Route 206, Hillsborough
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Test Sports Club, 1982
Washington Vallev Road,
Martinsville
US Bicycle Hall of Fame, Main
Street, Bridgewater
Powerhouse Gym, Route 22,
Bridgewater
Bedminster Post Office, 251
Somerville Road, Bedminster
B&B Carpet, 200 E. Main St.,
Bound Brook
Attic Treasures Antiques,
Sansone Plaza, Route 22 East,
Green Brook
Country Manor Furniture, 272
Route 22 West, Green Brook
Eclipse Fitness Sports &
Wellness, 17 King George Road,
Green Brook
Dr. Steven C. Balestracci, 154
Adamsville Road North,
Bridgewater
Soprano's, 154 Adamsville
Road North, Bridgewater
The Cricket, 408 Elizabeth
Ave., Somerset
Baja Fresh Mexican Grill, 1595
Route 22 West, Watchung
AAA Vac, 1515 Route 22 West,
Watchung Square Mall,
Watchung
Borough Hall, Route 22 and
Grove Street, Somerville
Gladstone Cleaners, 258 Main
St., Peapack-Gladstone
North Branch Post Office,
Route 22, North Branch
Somerset Medical Center main
lobby, 110 Rehill Ave., Somerville
Capelli Salon, 1171 Route 202
North, Branchburg
Natural Medicine and
Rehabilitation, 745 Routes
202/206 South, Bridgewater
Sal's Talk of the Town, 1987
Washington Valley Road,
Martinsville
Bucky's/The Closet, 45 So.
Main St., Manville
Sherman & Son Jewelers,
Bridgewater Commons Mall (second level), Bridgewater
Sherman & Son Jewelers,
Somerset Shopping Center, •
Route 202/206, Bridgewater
Exercise Woman, Route 206
South, Raritan
Middlesex County
Dollar Planet Dollar Store,
Route 28, Middlesex
Summit Federal Savings &
Loan, Washington Avenue,
Dunellen
United Methodist Church, 150

Dunellen Ave.. Dunellen
Dunellen Public Library, New
Market Road, Dunellen
Variety Village, 420 Main St.,
Metuchen
George's Dry Cleaning, 424
Main St., Metuchen
Boro Ace Hardware, 655
Middlesex Ave., Metuchen
Metuchen Savings Bank, 429
Main St., Metuchen
What's The Scoop, 410 Main
St., Metuchen
Quick Sign, 3 Kellogg Ct., Unit
15, Edison
Abbey Carpet, 501 Stelton
Road, Piscataway
Hunterdon County
The Hunterdon County
Democrat, 8 Minneakoning Road,
Flemington
Clinton Station Diner, Route 78
(exit 13), Clinton
Colalillo Shop-Rite
Supermarket, 272 Route 202/31
North, Flemington
Sherman & Son Jewelers,
Route 202, Flemington
Hunterdon Lock & Safe, 41
Mine St., Flemington
Tumble Time, 47 Maple Ave.,
Flemington
Perryville Wines & Liquors, 72
Route 173, Hampton
Rudl Fence, 2020 Highway 31,
Glen Gardner
Stanton General Store, Route
629, Stanton
Coldwell Banker, 35 Route 31,
Flemington
The Male Room, 35 Stangl
Road, Flemington
Warren County
Star Gazette & Warren
Reporter, 106 E. Moore St.,
Hackettstown
Hackettstown Trading Post
Furniture Gallery, 155 Main St.,
Hackettstown
Second Time Around, 124 Main
St., Hackettstown
One Stop Career Center, 75
So. Main St., Phillipsburg
Franky & Johnny's Island Park
Bar & Grill, 261 Route 46 East
(intersection of Routes 46 & 31),
Buttzville
Tramontin Harley Davidson,
Exit 12, Route 80 Hope
Interchange, Hope
The Hearth Shoppe, 12 Market
St., Beh/idere
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Salute the sacrifice of otirtroops deployed around the world by donating
care package items through OPERATION SHOEBOX: NEW JERSEY 2005.
The Reporter, along with our community & corporate partners, are
collecting small, personal Hems that will be packaged and shipped
•

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

:

to the brave men and women serving overseas.
Look for our drop-off boxes at s store or business near you! Pickup
The Reporter each week for updates and information. For details on
becoming a drop off location, contact The Reporter's Executive Editor,

Rod Hirsch at (908) 575-6684. Send your messags of support today!

W e ' r e COlfeCtiflg t h e f o l l o w i n g itOIHS

to be sent to our troops overseas:
• Suntan lotion

• Coffee

Q Bug spray

• Small drink mixes

• Up balm

Q Socks

• Feminine products

•

• Earswabs

• Snack food

Q Laundry detergent

• Cereal/protein bars

Clothesline/pins

LJ Bug wipes/bug strips

• Fleece blankets

Q Wipes (travel size)

• Microwaveable foods

• Razors

Q Hard candy/gum

Q Toilet paper

Q Writing materials

• Eye drops

Q Batteries (any size)

• Spices/Tea bags

Q Calling cards

*Donated items must be In their original packaging.

Visit us on the web: wiNW.NJ.com/shoeboxni
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SOMERSET MEDICAL CFNTER

CAMPUS NOTES
Amy
Leso
of South
Plainfield was crowned queen
Lycoming
College
Homecoming Court during
the college's homecoming fesSomerset Medical Center
tivities.
was one of 18 hospitals that
She was voted queen by the
had submitted an applicastudent body.
tion to perform the proceLeso is a senior psychology
dure and had the largest
major at Lycoming College.
number of emergency angioShe is also involved in Alpha
plasties of those hospitals
Sigma Tau, choir, intramural
that applied. During the
football, basketball, volleythree-year study, patients
ball, Karate Club and the
that require the surgery will
Psychology Club. Her commube assigned to have the pro- nity service projects include
cedure at either the particiRelay for Life, Angel Tree
pating hospital where they
Project, Alzheimer's Walk,
had the diagnostic catheteriHabitat for Humanity Walk
zation, or transferred to one and the American Red Cross.
with a cardiac surgery unit
She is also a graduate of
on a random basis. For the South Plainfield High School.
next six months, researchers
Lycoming College is a priwill monitor the health of
vate; four year liberal arts colthe participating patients.
lege in Williamsport, Pa.

State approves elective angioplasties
By ALLISON ELtSE
GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

SOMERVILLE — Somerset
Medical Center has received
state approval to join a pilot
program that will offer
patients elective coronary
angioplasties.
"The addition of elective
angioplasty services will
greatly improve Somerset
County residents' access to
cardiac care,'1 said Kenneth
Bateman,
president
of
Somerset Medical Center.
"There 's no other facility in
the county that provides
elective angioplasty. This
approval is also testament to

the high quality of our cardiac program, our cardiologists, nurses, technicians and
entire cardiac team."
The program, known as the
Atlantic C-PORT Elective
Angioplasty Study, seeks to
determine
whether the
surgery can be performed
safely in hospitals without a
cardiac
surgery
unit.
Hospitals
in
Ohio,
Pennsylvania,
Illinois,
Alabama and Georgia will
also participate in the threeyear study.
The state Department of
Health and Senior Services
notified the hospital of its
approval Tuesday.

The hospital had received
preliminary approval to perform the surgery from the
State Health Planning Board
last month; their application
for a cardiac surgery unit
was denied two years ago, a
decision that is still under
appeal. Competition for cardiac procedures among New
Jersey hospitals is fierce and
application approvals are a
highly political process, as
the procedures generate revenue.
Currently, hospital staff
can perform an angioplasty
on a patient experiencing a
heart attack, but if the
patient is stable, the proce-

dure is considered elective
and the patient must be
transferred to a hospital
with a cardiac surgery unit,
according to state regulations. Had the cardiac
surgery unit been approved,
the hospital would have
been allowed to perform the
procedure as a part of the
unit.
There is no timeframe yet
as to when the hospital will
begin to offer the elective
form of the surgery, which
involves inserting a balloon
through a catheter into a
blocked artery to allow
blood flow around the
obstruction.

*

* +

Four area students were
named to the dean's list for
the spring 2005 semester at
Felician College, which has
campuses in Lodi and
Rutherford.
Honored
were
Linda
Woodland School pupils, col- need. This year for the first
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Ambrosio of Piscataway,
time
ever,
half
the
money
lected
more
than
$50
for
the
Staff Writer
Girish Kumar Bhalodi of
WARREN
— Alyson fund. Woodland School, will go to America and the
South Plainfield, Dionne
Schapira, dressed as a skele- which has been participat- kids from Katrina. It'll probBradley of Edison and
ton with bad teefh and her ing in the Trick-or-Treat for ably make people want to
Deborah Zone of Middlesex.
sister Danielle, dressed as a UNICEF program for several give more because they
* **
distributed
the know it's going to America."
spooky dark ghost, couldn't years
Erin Hunger of Piscataway
For the first time, since its
wait to hit the streets in UNICEF boxes to pupils
is a student adviser for the
inception 55 years ago,
their cozy neighborhood shortly before Halloween.
Class of 2009 at Susquehanna
"The kids really get it," monies raised from Trick-orMonday night to go trick-orUniversity in Selinsgrove, Pa.
said Principal Chic Hansen. Treat for UNICEF will benetreating.
She is among the upperclassmen who help incoming freshIn one hand, they each car- "They know they're helping fit programs in the United
States. Over the course of
men adjust to university life.
ried their candy bags, in the someone."
Indeed, the Schapira girls those 55 years, the program
Bunger is a senior majoring
other, they carried small
in
psychology
ai
orange boxes that jingled know just what a little spare has raised more than $127
Susquehanna. The daughter
million for the fund's lifechange can do.
when they walked.
df Mr. & Mrs. Bernhard
"For $150, you can get a saving work for impoverBesides picking up a
Bunger
graduated
from
Reese's Peanut Butter cup well of pure water for a ished children in developing
Piscataway High School in
village,"
Alyson counties, according to a
here and a Snickers bar whole
2002.
there, the girls also collect- Schapira said. "For $350, release issued by UNICEF.
* **
ed spare change for UNICEF you can get a tent for a fam- "1 just feel bad for the
Christopher
Noto and
— the United Nations ily who lost their home."
people who don't have a
Shaun Randolph, both of
Children's Fund.
Last year, the school col- home or who don't have
Piseaiaway, have enrolled for
AMY S. BOBHOWOKIThfj Reporter
Those who answered their lected $1,275 for the fund. their mommies to keep them
the
fall 2005 semester as
Alyson Schapira counts money she collected while trick-or-treatdoors to trick-or-treaters The year before, students warm or their daddies to
freshmen
at
Liberty
ing on Halloween. She and her sister, Danielle, along with other stugive them medicine," 8-yearwere just as enthusiastic collected more than $1,700.
University
in
Lynchburg,
Va.
dents at Woodland School, will donate the money to the United
about giving change as they
"This is the fifth year I've old Danielle Schapira said.
They
graduated
from
Nations Children's Fund. The school has bee^i involved in the Piscatuway High School.
were about giving out candy. done
this,"
10-year-old "It makes me feel better
UNICEF program for several years, according to Chic Hansen,
Schapira
said. and better and butter to
In just a few hours of trick- Alyson
school principal.
or-treating the girls, both "UNICEF helps children in give them something."

Warren students boost UNICEF
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ADDITIONS

mVOODWORKLXGIXC.
"SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"

• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAWTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • COWAN < RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

ri

ac

f LIBERTY BUILDERS^

SUPERFLOW

• ' * Custom Decks • Additions
'
Windows • Kitchens • Bathrooms

Seamless Gutters & Leaders
Gutter Protection Systems
Sofit & Fascia installations

^) YK d Peponaiadjervice

Fully insured

Free list. • Ftillv Insured

908-289-0991

A

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BUILDING 4 REMODELING

848-467-0497 H

908-284-2007
10% Off Any Job Over $500 w/This Ad

This-N-Tbat Home Improven^fitsLLC
Specializing in Bathroom Renovations
Basemcnls/Kitchens/CeramicTile
Trim/Crown Molding
Handyman Services aniTmore
Stale Reg. / Fully Insured

Driveways • Parking Lc
Concrete & Masonry
• Excavation •
Paving Stone -Walkways • Curbing
Free Est. Fully Ins.

732-469-4049

908-561-6452

KITCHENS I BATHROOMS

TREE SERVICE

d
I
BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS
UNLIMITED
*****************************

o;

ri

We build all sizes and shapes
10 year guarantee
*****************************
All our wolmanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates-Fully Guaranteed

908-707-4447
BUILDING •REMODELING

CARPENTRY

TO sr

Advanced
"
^Carpentry
FULLY US.
Services. LLC 20YRS.EXP
Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts • Painting
Custom Decks / Restorations
Int /Ext Doors • Garages
.Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

732-424-8200'800-710-1151

Roofing'Siding'Windows
Doors • Porches • Decks
Most Repairs • Free Est
35YrsExp, Call Len

REK>CEMENT WINDOW* & DOORS
DECKS

908-5614073

TEU90&322447! * CGUU 90&296.1704

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

HOME IMPROVEMENT

908-759-1463

CARPENTRY LLC
ATR3UM

w • Sidewalks • 1'a
'Brick/Block Pavers
All Stucco Work
Concrete/Asphalt Driveways
Free Hst
Rel. Avail. Fulfv

Waste Removal & Disposal Service
AN Types of Debris Removed
908-756-6557
* 908-447-7117 ce»

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed * ReiinfcheH * Sanded
Carpel, Upholstery & On Site Drapery Care
Oriental & Area Rugs Cleaned t Restored

800-307-4434 • 908-464-2653

• Pruning & Trimming*
• Land Clearing •
• Stump Removal •
• Crane Services •
•Tree Removal •
• Landscaping •
• Snow Plowing •
• Firewood •

Fully Insured - Free Estimates!!
ZQY&ars Experience 'Residential I Commercial

CALL THE EXPERTS

1488438-9405

Demolition & Clean-Up

D.DisposalBanks
Company

COUNTRYSIDE
TREE EXPERTS
www.countrysidetreeexperts.com

European Craft al

-.com

"We Ctean-Up • Holjour Pockets"
All Types of Debris Removed

FLOORING

To place
your ad call:
Claire
(908) 894-1082

(908) 209-2446
(732) 356-9024

DANCE

Distinctive Building and Remodeling

908-722-8143

1.908-889-1717

fife Wmk • lnterk)i Design
Exterior and Interior Painting
Old W»rki Craftsmanship a:reasonableprices

10FESSI0NAL CARPENTRY

Attics • Basements • Garages
Demolition-All Phases of Interior- Exterior
Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

i

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING
Sales • Service • installation
FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES
24 HIHIR FMfc'RCENCr SERVICE
r Off mvntiim rhis mi -

vSOLOAMANO
*<ff- Kitchens * Baibrow

CARPENTRY

Highland Builders
& Associates
Specializing in:
Additions
Alterations
Add Levels
Finished Basement

Universal Air Distribution

Landscape Mulch • Screened Topsoil
Playground Hakh • Frw Delivery

Renovations • Carpentry
Decks • Fencing • Tile
Framing •Sketrock
Free Est, Work Guarantee
FuHy Insured

732-388-8781
To Advertise
Call Claire

90&-894-1062

1-800-89-MCJLCH

UPHOLSTERY
Don't Throw Awa>...Rc-Ljihtilstvr
Antiques / i.i\ inu Rooms
Idani Cushion KipUicenu'iUs

... 908-231-0772

CiL TANKS

OIL TANK
TANK SERVICES
REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
MJ APPROVED • 16 YRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
www.protankservices.com

FAINTING
By Muravski Properties LLC
Interior & Exterior Painting
Deck & Fence Staining
Free Estimates

Fully Insured

I 908-927-0232

\ W L MASTERS INC.
WINDOWS / DOORS / Vum SIDING
ikemi • Free Est - F»Jfy insured
Onmer Operated Since l%£ i

908-822-1999

m
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Middlesex rebounds to whip Metuchen
Coming off their first Joss and facing
an opponent needing to win the Blue
Jays o mid have been excused for being
a hi! i.-ff, bin that didn't prove to be the
case, .''though they did .start slowly
Saturday.
After giving away the bull two of the
first three times it touched it the
Middlesex High football team put
together another impressive performance as it scored at least once in each
quarter and rolled to a 44-14 victory
over host Metuehen in a Greater
Middlesex Conference Bine Division
game.
With the victory the Blue Jays
improved to 6-1 to just about wrap up a
berth in the race for a Central Jersey
Group I playoff berth, which begin Hex!

weekend. Middlesex squared off with
Roselle Park, a team it could eventual
face in the postseason, last night in
non-conference pU»y.

Metuchen. meanwhile, missed an
opportunity 'o at least qualify for a
berth in Cj !, although gaining a spot
would probably have been unlikely, as
the Bulldogs Mi to ;!•:". Metncheti hosts
Bound Brook today, and will close out
the regular season with a consolation
game next weekend.
Senior
quarterback
Matt
Campanula di'Iiverud another strung
performance to lead the way as he carried lf» times for 102 yards and two
touchdoivns while completing two of
five passes for !>8 yards and one score.
For the time this season, however,

HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBAL
even in its 21-O loss to Bishop Ahr,
Middlesex did not have at least a twotouchdown lead at half time as the
early turnovers allowed Metuchen to
Have Blue Jays a game for a half, but
after taking a 20-14 lead at the break
Middlesex put the game away over the
final 24 minutes.
The Bulldogs opened the scoring
three minutes into the game when
Lenny Bing grabbed an 18-yard scoring
pass from Jordan I-oiiner following a
Middlesex fumble, Middlesex, however, responded with three unanswered

scores to take a 20-7 advantage.
pass from Campanula to end a fiveDan Esposito, who picked up 90 yards play, 42-yard drive following a Corey
on 21 carries, put the Blue Jays on the LsSala interception, Ksposito followed
scoreboard with a 4-yard I'D run, while with the conversion run and the
Oampaneila got in on a 1-yard sneak defense chipped in with a safety.
Following the safety the Blue Jays
with Ksposito notching the two-point
conversion on ix run as Middlesex wtmt took the free kick and marched 48
yards in 10 plays with Campant'lia
up 14-7 lead after one quarter.
sneaking in from the 1, while Natoli's
Dons
Nitoli
accounted
for
the
Blue
Jays1 second-period I'D on a 4-yard 1-yard run finished off a 71-yard, 15run, but Metuchen closed the gap to play maneuver that used up a lot of
one score at halftime when Bing the fourth-quarter clock.
scored from the 2 following a 48-yard
Defensively, thanks in part to its ballpass from Leitner to Kyle Edmonds cuntrol offense, Middlesex turned in
with .14 seconds left before intermis- another strong showing, holding the
sion.
Bulldogs to less than 50 yards on the
Middlesex pushed the lead to 30-14 ground and limiting Leitner to three
through three periods as Bobby completions for 79 yard.s and two interCleveland hauled in a 22-yard scoring ceptions in 13 passes.

Piscataway reaches the GMCT semis Chiefs
In perhaps their best performance of the .season tiie Chiefs
left no doubts on the Held as to
their superiority with a berth in
a tournament semifinal on the
line.
In a meeting of nearly even
teurris seed ing-wise, fourthranked Piscataway High dominated fifth-rated Colonia Oct.
28 in the quarter-finals of the
Greater Middlesex Conference
Girls Soccer Tournament on its
way to a :">-() victory to gain a
.spot in the semis against topseeded East Brunswick.
Cecily King fueled a balanced
Piscataway attack that saw five
players score and out-shoot
Colonia (13-4) 16-7 with a goal
and three assists. Rebecca
Aiktui ami Adrianne Schroepfar
contributed a goal and an assist
apiece, while Melissa DiLello
and Larissa Rosenberg chipped
in with goals.
Caitlin Wesnesky (four) and
Pam Wiley combined for the
shutout with seven saves
between them as the Chiefs
improved to 9-5 for the season.
West Windsor-Plainsboro
South 4, Edison 0 —
Surrendering two goals in each
half the llth-seeded Eagles
could not keep pace with sixthranked
West
WindsorPlainsboro South (12-2-1) and
were eliminated from Central
Jersey Group IV play Monday
while dropping to 9-8-1 for the
year.
Spotswood 4, J.P. Stevens 1 —
Seventh-ranked
Spotswood
jumped out to a 4-0 lead at halftime and cruised from there to
knock the 18th-ranked Hawks
from the GMCT in the quarterfinals Saturday. Jessica Hladky
scored in the second half to
avoid the shutout for Stevens,
which fell to 3-11-2. Maria
Conway turned back 16 shots in
goal for the Hawks.
Woodbridge 3, Edison 0 —
After a scoreless first both
teams scored twice in the first
35 minutes of the second half
before
third-seeded
Woodbridge broke a tie with
five minutes left to earn the
GMCT quarter-final triumph
Saturday. Ashley Cuhna and
Melissa Coffman scored for the
Eagles, who received eight
saves from Laura Robinson.
Piscataway 2, Bishop Ahr 1 —
Stunned early by 13th-rated
Bishop Ahr ( 8-6} the Chiefs rallied to advance out of the sec-

explode
after
haltime

HIGH SCHOOL
TOURNAMENTS
ond round pf the GMCT Oct. 26
behind a pair of second-half
goals by Melissa DeLello and a
defense that allowed the
Trojans only two shots on goal
following intermission.
J.P. Stevens 1, Sayreville 0 —
Maria Conway turned away
Sayreville's attempt
after
Jessica Hladky connected on
the Hawks' first shot in a sudden-death shootout as 19thranked Stevens shocked the second-seeded Bombers (11-3-2) in
the second round Oct. 26.
Conway earned the shutout
with 20 saves for the Hawks,
who were out-shot 24-4. The
teams drew 4-4 in the opening
round of the Shootout.
Edison 1, Monroe 0 — Ashley
Cuhna converted a pass from
Stephanie Shields off a comer
from Loretta Viento as the
Eagles upset sixth-ranked
Monroe (10-5-1) in the second
round Oct 26. Laura Robinson
registered 10 saves to earn the
shutout for 9-6-1 Edison.
Woodbridge 4, Metuchen 0 —
Visiting
third-seeded
Woodbridge (12-4-1) in the second round Oct. 27 the 14thrated Bulldogs fell behind 2-0 at
halftime and were out-shot 15-4
for the game to fall to 9-7-1 for
the season with the loss.
BOYS SOCCER
A two-goal deficit at halftime
proved too much for the 17thseeded Eagles to overcome in
second-round play Oct. 27 as
top-ranked North Brunswick
(13-1) held on to avoid a stunning upset for a 2-1 victory.
Jason Toncic had 14 saves for
Edison, which slipped to 3-13-1,
while Eric Swanstrom connected on one of the four shots on
goal the Eagles managed.
John F. Kennedy 1, South
Plainfield 0 — Taking on thirdrated and undefeated Kennedy
(14-0) the Tigers gave their
hosts a battle before .surrendering a goal with nine minutes left
in regulation in the second
round Oct. 27. Stephen Kelly
had a strong performance in
goal for South Plainfield, which
dropped to 3-13-1, with 10 saves.
Monroe 3, J.P. Stevens 0 —
The 15th-ranked Hawks kept it
close for a half, trailing 1-0 at
halftime, but second-seeded

NORTH BRUNSWICK —Perhaps benefiting from its
place on the schedule North
Brunswick threw a scare into
the undefeated Chiefs —
although it was another one of
those brief threats.
Coming off a big victory over
Old Bridge in a meeting of
unbeaten teams and maybe
looking ahead to last night's
clash with Sayreville for the
outright Greater Middlesex
Conference Red Division title,
the Piscataway High football
squad struggled for a half
before pulling away in the second half for a 35-13 victory Oct.
28.
With the decision the Chiefs
earned its seventh triumph of
the season and its 23rd in a row
over the past three years. The
upset-minded Raiders slipped
to 4-3. Piscataway all, _ but
assured itself of at least the
second seed in the North
Jersey 2 Group IV playoffs and
could pass Phillipsburg by
defeating Sayreville last night.
Sayreville, which won its fifth
straight in division play with a
35-7 verdict over Edison, was
the only one left to prevent the
Chiefs from claiming a second
straight Red Division crown.
ELI LQPAT1NCORRESPONDENT

South Plainfield High's Chris Tapia controls the ball during a game earlier this season. The Tigers battled undefeated John F. Kennedy all the way in the second round the GMC Boys Soccer Tournament
before dropping a 1-0 decision Oct. 27.

Monroe (16-2) added a pair of
insurance goals to claim a second-round victory Oct. 27. Scott
Brody recorded 12 saves for
Stevens, which was out-shot 153 in falling to 7-10.
Colonia 5, Middlesex 2 —
Trailing 2-1 at the half the 20thraled Blue Jays could not keep
up in the second half and were
eliminated in the opening
round Oct. _26 by 13th-seeded
Colonia (6-7-2). John Velsasco
and Kyle Handley collected the
goals for Middlesex, which fell
to 6-9-1.

FIELD HOCKEY
There were no Tigers on the
prowl for another GMCT crown
after an overtime penalty send
South Plainfield home for the
tourney.
After taking leads of 1-0 and
2-1 the third-ranked Tigers, who
fell to 11-6, could not maintain
their offensive production after
halftime as second-seeded East
Brunswick (13-3) rallied for a 32 victory when it converted a
penalty stroke in overtime.
Champion in 2002 and 2003
while finishing second last fall,

South Plainfield saw its streak
of final-round appearances
come to an end when goalie
Dana Chepulis, who had made
17 saves, was unable to stop
Kathleen Leone's stroke.
Megan Wilson gave the Tigers
an early advantage by converting a feed from Julie Bosse five
minutes into the game, and
after the Bears knotted the
match 11:35 into the game
Bosse answered later in the
half. East Brunswick, however,
tied the game at 2-2 into the second half.

South Plainfield, Bound Brook gain third wins
After weeks of trying to produce something with
its ground game it all came together for the Tigers.
Jamar Beverley had his best game of the season
and Opie Muse delivered a strong effort, and the
South Plainfield High football team needed all of it
as the Tigers held off Perth Amboy for a 21-14
Greater Middlesex Conference White Division victory Oct. 28.
With the victory South Plainfield improved to 3-5
for the year. The Tigers got this weekend off, and will
look to inch closer to .500 against a consolationweek opponent to be determined.
Slowed by an ankle injury most of the season
Beverley's senior year hasn't been what he and the
Tigers were hoping for, but against Perth Amboy he
came through with 131 yards on 19 carries. Muse,
meanwhile, followed with 95 yards and scored once,
and Mike Jakubik chipped in with 41 yards and two
touchdowns on five touches.
Muse put South Plainfield on the board with a 44yard run in the second quarter, but the Panthers
came back to take an 8-7 lead at halftime on a 24yard TD pass by quarterback James Harrell, who
connected on 18 of 34 passes for 286 yards and two

scores.

The second half belonged to Kakubik as the sophomore put the Tigers in front with a 6-yard run,
caught a conversion pass following that score and
extended the lead with a 9-yard run in the fourth
quarter.
Perth Amboy, which fell to 1-6 with five of the losses coming by a touchdown or less, had chances other
than its one second-half touchdown, but the
Panthers had a 20-play drive stall at the Tigers' 5
and then lost a fumble at the South 9 following a
fumble recovery at the 34.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Bound Brook 14, North Warren 13 — Devon Baker
made two big plays and Kevin Porras followed with
the PAT kicks as Bound Brook edged host North
Warren Oct. 29 in a non-conference battle to earn its
second straight victory and improve to 3-4.
It was a meeting between two teams that will be
league rivals a year from now in the Skyland
Conference Baker proved to be the difference,
although the Crusaders certainly needed both conversion placements from Porras.
North Warren led 7-0 after one quarter, but Bound
Brook tied it in the second when Baker took a
reverse and dashed 72 yards for the TD.
The Patriots (1-7) mox'ed back in front in the fourth
quarter but missed the PAT run attempt. Bound
Brook answered immediately when Baker took back
the ensuing kickoff 80 yards for a touchdown and
Porras added what proved to be the winning point. It
was Baker's second ki,ckoff return for a touchdown
and the team's third.
Old Bridge 26, J.P. Stevens 19 — Taking advantage
of some first-half turnovers the Hawks built a 19-6
lead at halftime, but they couldn't hold it as Old
Bridge rallied for a GMC-Red Division triumph Oct.
28.
Facing a team that was coming off its first loss — a
49-16 rout at the hands of Piscataway in meeting of
unbeaten teams — Stevens took advantage of the
Knights' slow start to build its halftime advantage,
but the 6-1 Knights put together three drives of at
least 65 yards and shut down the Hawks' offense following halftime.

Stevens wasted little time in taking the lead as it
took the opening kickoff and marched down the
field for a touchdown. Quarterback Greg Sica
hooked up with end J.R. Padilla for a 27-yard scoring
pass.
Following the ensuing kickoff Mike Light recovered a bad pitchout by the Knights for Stevens at the
Old Bridge 11. Two plays later, Kenny Melford went
in from the 10 for a 13-0 lead, which the Hawks took
into the second quarter.
Old Bridge got untracked in the second period
with a 59-yard TD pass, but the Hawks regained
their two-score lead when Omari Nelson scored from
the 6.
Playing without Tamar Robinson the Hawks didn't
get much down on the ground with Nelson's 43 yards
more than the team's total output of 29. Sica, meanwhile, completed 5 of 12 passes for 109 yards.
The Hawks, who slipped to 2-5, hosted North
Brunswick last night, will have a consolation game
next weekend.
Sayreville 35, Edison 7 — Prepping for its showdown last night with Piscataway Sayreville improved
to 6-2 for the season with a GMC-Red Division triumph over Edison, which fell to 0-7 for the year with
its 38th straight loss.
The Bombers scored on their second play from
scrimmage and kept the Eagles out of the end zone
until Glen Scott (53 yards on 17 carries) dashed 17
yards on the final play of the game. Sayreville led
14-0 after one quarter and owned a 21-0 advantage
at halftime.
Edison, which played Perth Amboy last night and
has a consolation game next weekend, did have
some success throwing the ball as QB John Cirri
completed 16 of 26 passes for 152 yards.

Against North Brunswick
running back Kevin Woolfolk
turned in the best performance
of the season with 210 yards on
25 carries while scoring twice.
After picking up 57 yards in
the opening half Woolfolk
exploded after halftime with
163 yards and 16 tries.
Dajuan Gratz caught two
scoring passes from different
quarterbacks and Daniel You
had a third scoring reception
while added 34 yards rushing
on five carries.
North Brunswick got most of
offensive yardage from Aaron
Jackson, who carried 28 times
for 128 yards and the Raiders'
touchdowns — a 2-yard run in
the opening session and a 27yard dash in the fourth quarter.
Other than the yardage by
Jackson
the
Piscataway
defense limited the Raiders to
27 yards.
After Jackson's first-quarter
TD gave North Brunswick the
early advantage it was just
about all Piscataway after that,
although it took the Chiefs into
the second half to open things
up, relying on their big offensive line to wear down the
Raiders.
Piscataway's first points
came on a 12-yard touchdown
pass from Marcus Wright to
Gratz in the second quarter
with Marquis Salazar adding
the first of five successful PAT
placements. Wright went on to
complete 4 of 7 passes for 66
yards and two scores.
Woolfolk put the Chiefs
ahead to stay in the third period when he dashed 12 yards,
while Gratz added a second TD
in the period when he hauled
in a 50-yard pass from the
team's other quarterback Tony
Logan, who connected on 3 of 4
attempts for 66 yards.
You got in on the scoring in
the scoring in the fourth period
when he collaborated with
Wright on a 25-yard pass play,
while Woolfolk notched his second touchdown of the game
and 17th of the campaign with
a 21-yard run. Woolfolk's second TD capped a series in
which he also had runs of 12
and 14 yards.
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B. Roger Copeland

Lew Rolwood
DUNELLEN
—
Lew
Rolwood, 85, died Oct. 29,
2005 at his home.
Born April 18, 1920 in
Newark, he lived in Irvington
before moving to Dunellen in
1952.
Mr. Rolwood was with
Western Electric for 35 years,
retiring in 198S as a PBX
installer based in Garwood.
He was with the 5th Division
of the Third Army in Europe
during World War II.
He was a' member of the
Telephone
Pioneers
of
America and a deacon of the
First Presbyterian Church.

Everything Jersey

His wife, Margaret A.
"Peggy" Jones Rolwood, died
in 1993.
Surviving are two sons,
Craig J. and wife Lorraine of
Titusville and Scott J. and
wife Mary of Kendall Park; a
sister, Genevieve Gearl of;
Morristown; and 10 grandchildren.
Services
were
held
Wednesday at the Mundy
Funeral Home with Dr.
Jeffrey Hayes Wildrick, pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church, officiating. Burial
was
in
Bound
Brook
Cemetery.

Great rates
start here!

BOUND BROOK — B. Roger
Copeland, 93, died Oct. 31S
2005 at the Laurelton Village
Health and Rehabilitation
Center in Brick.
Born Sept. 19, 1912 in
Bound Brook, he was a son of
the late Bertram A. and
Marva Voorhees Copeland.
Mr. Copeland lived in Bound
Brook before moving to
Lavallette. He retired in 1977
after more than 40 years as an
advertising executive with
Union Carbide Corp. in
Piscataway and Manhattan.
He was an advertising consultant from 1977-94.
For more than 50 years Mr.
Copeland was a member of
Raritan Valley Lodge 46, Free
& Accepted Masons, in
Somerville. He was a longtime
member
of
the
Presbyterian
Church
in
Bound Brook.
His first wife, Rose Whelan
Copeland, died in 1968. His

second wife, Rosemarv W.,
died in 1996.
Surviving are two sons,
Bertram R. of Jupiter, Fla.,
and Richard S. of Cranford; a
daughter, C. Gail Nestler of
Lavallette; a stepdaughter,
Susan Seredy of Edison; a sister,
Connie
Seider
of
Chestertown,
Md.;
nine
grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren.
Services
were
held
Thursday at the HaganChamberlain Funeral Home
with Rev. Louis A. Kilgore,
pastor of the Presbyterian
Church, officiating. Burial
was
in
Bound
Brook
Cemetery.
Donations may be sent to
American
Macular
Degeneration
Foundation,
P.O. Box 515, Northampton,
MA 01061-0515 or Lighthouse
for the Blind, 214 Van Ness
Ave., San Francisco, CA
94102.

| Elvis Stamp Collection
• 10 Mint Stamps - only $2

I NanH-_
| Addle.-,
y]

j Send coupon with payment to:
I Mystic Stamp Company, DcpL EFI31
I 970(1 Mill St. Camdfii.N V 1331A-61W

DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB..,
REGLAZE IT!
$OQQ
•*."
^ ^ ^
\ v*%—r-4s. ^ ^ K J
X;
\T
V
^r-

We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub
Surrounds

fc

<•#<*#

W/COUPON
regularly S3U9

& Color
Travel Cl^arrje
May Apply

www.easternrefinishing.com

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800-463-1879
.„:,

SB 3 E

COUPON EXPIRES 11/9/05

WHY BUY SECONDHAND*
Presenting the acclaimed Boss* Wave" music system

',:•• fiei '.'•;.

laii 1-800-901-0205,
«xt. TGB61

SOfflERSET
SflVINGS BflNK
•BOUND BROOK
732-56<i-170fl

FLEMi.VGTO.V
»0S.7?S-4T37

MANVULE
90S-722-H265

MIDDLESEX
732-336-243!

RARITAN
9n.S-725-Hl.Tii

SOMERVTLUJ
905-725-1957

WHJTEHQl'SE
9MS-534-4167

somtrsetsavings.con]
•-.Viniisl iVraims' Tx'd '.Al'V; s f'fciivc JS !•• ri:rii

RSVefGnd
Df. K6Jlfi6ltl L,
SaUnd€rS, Sf.

Legal Notices

Pastor

M.DCiesex i^ the Ccsjnty of Middlesex New Jersey, hcid WOHTGAGE CORP. rissrded on '.tar* 2D. 1996. n
on fvoverrfc^r 1, 2005 anc wiii be further consriered for Bosk SC6! cf Moi<~::3es for W DDLESEX Counr,. Faje
NOTICE
final passage after a pubic hearing a! a pgbiic meeting o! 409. and subjwjiionHy ass^rsec to me ptaintrS. a r i iSi to
IQ-B1CEB5
Bound Brpo](_Memoriai_Libr«ry_StteJfnprov?men1^ said Borough Ccjncii to be he'd at trie rA;r. cb::! recover possess on of, and ooncerrs ^-* premises cam.
Notice is hereby Given thai seated bids v.';Il be riKeived by S:-::'n', in Jrj; Borcush on Wserrber ?2. 2005 al 7 53 moniy ^rKwn as:
164 C KALIMA PLAZA. MONROE, HJ 0851Z.
the Borough o f Bound Brook tot Ihe Bound Brook P.M.
Memonal Lifc-niry Site irrpravenitr'.s Projecl. Tn-rj major BE IT OROAiMcD BV TH£ BOROUGH COUNCIL OF li ysu are urat'; a obtain an aBarsf, you may com-nj.
construction items include: waterproofing, loundaSion THE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX, IN THE COUNTV Or ni^.te with the Kt.v Jersey State Bat Association by ca Idrains downspout- storm sewer, manhole*, graralc- block MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEV (not IKS than Iwo-Kw*; of rna |908t 249-5330. Vou may also contact th* lawyer
a!f mET.bers thereof a^rrrativeiv concrjrt^-at AS FGL- referral
MT'JKC -! '.'JDDLESEK the County 0! Venja by
cii.-b, pavement restoration.
ca;iirvg 732-8?^-3jb3. tf you cannot afferrj an atto'ney.
The bibs will be opened and r«;d in pub-i; a! the Ecrjugli LOWS:
o! Bound Brook Murecpa* Building. 230 HamSten S;-ae!. Section One. Section 3 (a! o! f3ood Orainance rum- you may car.rnu-ircate with tre Lejai Sef.'ices Office sf
Bound Brook New Jersey 0880S on November 14. 2005 ijereS 1K3-00 o! Itie Borough of Modidfiex toilv azzpl- :rio Cr-jnly 21 '.'onira by catng 732-249.T600
at *'O W AM, local prevajt no time.
ed September SB. 2000 a we&y amended K incWe tor You, NATHAN ARONSON, HIS HEIRS, DEVISEES
Drawings, "SpedlicaoTS. Bid Form. Agreement and (he Department
of Public Works She foitewiig.
AND PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES, AND HIS.
Bends 'or tnc proposed work, propped by Deborah
Dnp.BUr.rr1, a! Ptbic W j i ' i
THEIRS. OR ANY Of THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT.
D'Ameo. PE, have been filed tn trie office s' the Bt'ough
TITLE AND INTEREST, ate v.itSe 3 party rJifeo&nM K
Purchase of a Mechanics Serv-sc Utikty Tr»;i
Engineer, jonn Cilo. Jr., Associates. Inc. 198 Weiri Hign
ftiis fcredrjEj" . e o n because you are ttw hexs sf the
Purchase of Street Signs
Slreet. Semervilie. New Jersey. 08e?6. 908-526-2121,
deceased n sityagcr, NATHAN ARONSON. and as -ML*
Puicliase of a Vibratory Tandem Roller
and may ba inspected by the prosper;!^ Sliders during
rrsy hava ar B-.arwi s\ t* rnorlgagat! premises, arw ycu
Purchase til a Portable 0 « e l Engine ^stiKBi
busncsG hours. 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., t.te!:say ihrsugh
have * light t- N..!..-o cf tns ist.on fe» nny rii^t, trt's
Generator Mounted on a Trailer
Friday.
c t i T 0 ' e L ' : VOJ rnay fwv6 m, so. or aggifsst •he » ^
<KS Skid Steer Loads*
Prospective Bidders «ti! be furnished with a espy e! the
toed
Section Two The capital budget o1 the Botoxf &
ed p
Spes*aisns and pi mis clthe Efeamngs by!'» Engineer Middlesex .>s hereby amended to conform witti the prevj- OC
CTOBER ne. 2305
en piooct notice, arrf payiisni of a nen-rofurxttb'E; fee 'J siof'i of tr.ij ^rdiruinse in the fiten; of any rc^t:si:,teti€y
PHELAN.CIeil
S35.00 to ewer the crat o< reprorHiC'fin. E;3s must Be hore*i!h Tn<> resoiuton m !he foim picmuiiated ty in»
made on the standard Bid Font- in '.he manner desonat- Local finance Board SHOWAJ) (US deta'i c: llse amended
c i Ihgioi!' x,-i leqoi-ixJ by She inwurttons te BW-Jets. capital buage! are) cassSai pregiam 3 i apprcwj t ; we
must be enclosed m reaiec envelopes bearing the aime »-.re«rx of the Division of Loral Gcwmtient Servces is
and andress o! She B:rtdsr and name of the- Project on ma on file « * the Qerfc and is avatlaijle ttt-a h; pubia
outside which frail read, "Bound Brook Memorial inspection
Library Site Improvement*" and addressed to the Section Thr««. This bond ordirance st:<:, eke ofcet .:cs
Sjrouph a! Bound Eisok Attention: Jehu Kennedy. days after th» lire! puolcaton tnereo! aftui I-nV adoulwi.
Ctetftftaiiiin^Uii'.O', ij'rj r;us' th: .Hoj'ftpasijeri by a Non- S!i ;F3ViS«! by tt t Ltsal Sow i.M
Collusion Affidavit. Siortho'dcrr. Dr.ci:r,:«e Saiemoni, SS
.!K3S i T j ' S O S
and a certified :f.eck. B>s! Sind. '.:< twhsr's *eck loi not
fess iJsan ten per-cit nG:;.-i of ffio ;!rre;;fi* BHJ, prov?rjed
MIDDLESEX BOROUGH
said che<* ne?d not be more than S20.000.0D n;r stall
NOTICE OF OROfNANCE INTftODUCTION
be less Wan SS30.00 arrf be (fc j\*r«iat theplace on ,-,r
fccfare tho hum retried atjci-e. Tr.c By Fcim. me NORORDINANCE NO. 1674-05
Collusion Affidavit, and the Stockholders' DrclnOTe
AN ORSNANCE CREATING
StatomefS aio attached to '.tie SpBetfcalions. copras of
THE POSITION OF TAX COLLECTOR
wtsch K.li tie ranisit'lf 0)i oppiicaiion 10 !Ne Enranoer.
Ths prpjesl « luixi«! in pat! by Ihe United states
Oepartner.t •:' Hsufvn; anri Uibiin Development and the
New ifersey Department ct Gonimis^ty Affairs.
The asroujh are Engineer assume no responsibility (or
! *
i d i S
tt)«3
« m
t j 5
5 m
mcduoctrii
'inal paSMga ttMt a p u f c hMnm m , i ! i:r'
jjg g
matrj
c d o i «• d'i=v»«y
t y
'••
This Pieju:! is -.utNCC! lo :t:c f«c* Jersey Prevail^ Wage s«id Soraiign Cgunci! t'j be tic'i! ,tf ths !•'
Botkhnfi.« swd Borr>us> on IwveifhO' .'3,2ft>s ;<(' 30
Art ChntJter ISO. Live a! 1SB3.
Bidders are iequiied !o ci-niui*,' Wfrti the teqtiiremerslo of P.M
PL, 1375, C. 12? iN J A C 17:37).
SxirJers are required to comply with me requirements of
ftau() C»ns
Public Law 1977, CnoptS! 33
Cijd'iu :(:•: wquircd la ojiv.-fiy wim fio icquirernsnts (rf
Pi-biM LHA- ;s«9. Chapter ?38
HfltHSTO AB«NT DEFENOANTS
Eitl'fL":s 3'e rcquncd lo connvy »ilh !",u requifrswrds of
IL.SJ S'ATE Of- HEW JCRSTV W
NJ.AC-13:tE-1.
BklDrjis .ire ivyjiiims tc comoiy with mo rtgu'rnnwia of NATHAN ABONSON, HIS HEIRS, DEVISEES AND
PEH3ONA4. REPflESEKTATiV6S. AND HIS, THEms.
M.JAC. 7;cC.
Fin U:H; :HC fcquifr^ la coinpiv v.)"i trio requi:cmr»-r;s o! Ofl ANY Of THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE:
AND INTEREST
N.JSA.HS-44
Bijing sSrall be in ctmbrmnncc1 -.vifti ito iJWJiisabJ* ^rbri are r»$*«t>y sammo****.! ..r j uK^-w-i \n5&m upcri
icquiromcntDo!N.JS A 4W.)t-1 et 46«, (da!peitamto FRANK J MAATONE. » r Pi.ntrf.fi5 Ailomw. «ns:.»
a*Ir«« s !<S5 Rm»d Slrfliil BloomfiMi, Now Jtcsn
tho "Local Public Contrast taw", as isvised
0?003, an * p » * to Uw so'nplJml ;»nfl ,i»ef!«niir.t [3
T I B Boiourjh Council resajiffls the r»ih! :D reject any gno corratani,
.1 any! film m ,1 ..1 ,i;\.ax in *tn;h UNITC!!
al! bius Jir.d to aseept any br<i winch i! deeins m,:5t fnvor- STATFS DETOTMENT c! tiOL'ii.'ir, A'ffi URSAN
able 13 tho nttfelt of H» Bomugh
OSVaOPMENT « PI*".!'" .-.i-f NA'^AN AWJNS-.SN.
By orsei' t ttw fi -sii'jh Cor»K.ii of Iris EteKugh 5l BaurW HiSHfflG DEVISEES Mi? r-nR'-'.iNA!. REPRfiii?.
Brw«,
*/,^:V : :; A ' t f i l f f i -"Hi'Mv OH AMV Of THfIS SUCCESSORS IN BIGHT Tifit- AND INTEREST MRS
$4964
823tSf.1S3?.vlVQS NATHAN AROriSOr*. HiS -V'"'. « a t art nirkir. I mB,
!i«n<)«g in K» SurKiri.i O i l : : 0! ?<'» J»rs*v, C*.
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NOTICE OF ORDINANCE iNTRODUCTION
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It's Your
Hometown
Paper...
...Tell Us
About Your
Neck Of
The Woods

SUNDAYS
Bible Institute Sunday Campus

8:30 a.m.
. 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service
* First Sundays: Hory Communion Service
WEDNESDAYS
Bread of Heaven Bible Study
12:00 noon
Pastor's Bible Study
7:30 p.m.
THURSDAYS
Senior Citizens Bible Study

Prayer Service

10:00 a.m.

6:30 a.m.-8:00 a.m.

Men's and Women's Fellowship

8:00 a.m.

FPIDAY, November 11
Singles' Fellowship

7:00 p.m.

CHURCH QEELCE
Phone (732) 287-5184
Fax (732) 287-2221

123 Craig Ave.
Piscataway

*** SPECIAL EVENTS **«
SUNDAY, NQVEMBER 1?
Ustwrs' Anniversary

9:45 a.m.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER SO

Senior Citizen Day!

9:45 a.m.

Please call the church office for more information.
Reverend Dr. Kenneth L. Saunders • Pastor

INFO
JL I N E of Middlesex County
HELP IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AMY.
Now also The Homeless Hotline of Middlesex Countv.
Info Line of Middlesex County can help you locate services for:
Financial Assistance
Counseling
Healthcare
Housing
Food/Clothing
Support groups
Addiction Services
Senior Services
HIV/AIDS

ati-tim !35i

ORDINANCE NO, 1673-05
t! rn;, M
so. i g
y
BONO ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 3<A) Of
r ,1,-!
BOND ORDINANCE NUMBERED 1503-00 OF THE complain!, i* imyf *ou JIM 1 He
w
t fcta « ft C
BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX IN THE COUNTY
Awes Cur-4)««. 25
OF MIDDLESEX. NEW JERSEY FINALLY ADOPTED
SEPTEMBER JB.2000 IN ORDERTO'AMEND
Pi«4e»*i<|PrBc
MSttM
THE DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT
titjtcJ for me [ •!
Ttw iEtign Mr.
l MKO 14 I M
The fjfd ranc?! puhtishwJ h«r«wijh *gr, rtwfuced X s fcx«eMhg« mB
N4THAN/i!< %
piibli" rr:tjel!.-i^ is* jfift Bor&Mgf: Gsufigii ^ SN* B-

. . . and much more.
PO Box 699
Veterans
Memorial Drive E..
Somennile, NJ
08876

24 Hours A O a v . . . 7 Days A Week.
Dial Toll Free 2-!-j <»r 1-888-908-4636
Visit our on-line directory at:

MIDDLESEX — Arthur J.
Ritchie, 93, died Oct. 29, 2005
at his home.
Born Sept. 18, 1912 in New
York City, he was a son of the
late Jolin and Ellen McCarthy
Ritchie. •
Mr. Ritchie had lived in
Middlesex since " 1949. He
retired in 1974 after 33 years as
a mail carrier with the Bound
Brook post office.
He was stationed in the
Mediterranean with the Army
during World War II. Mr.
Ritchie was a member of Our
Lady of Mount Virgin Roman
Catholic Church.
Surviving are his wife of 63
years, Claire Freuler Ritchie;
four sons, John of Bainbridge.
N.Y., Mark of Bound Brook,
Thomas of Bloomfield and
James of Middlesex; two
daughters, Patricia Rick of
Bound Bropk and Mary
Deitrick of Dunellen; a brother,
William of Middlesex: 19
grandchildren and eight greatgrandchildren.
Services
were
held
Wednesday at the HaganChamberlain Funeral Home,
Bound Brook, followed by a
funeral Mass at Our Lady of
Mount Virgin Church. Burial
was in Bound Brook Cemetery.

Mary J.
Simon

What's Happening
in November at
North Stelton AME Church

Stfl

BOUND BROOK — Frances
B. Kolodzieski, 90, died Oct. 28,
2005 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville.
Born Oct. 4] 1915 in Bound
Brook, she was a daughter of
the late John and Maria
Jannuzzi Buono.
Mrs. Kolodzieski lived in the
same house in Bound Brook all
her life. She was with Union
Carbide Corp. in Piscataway
for over 40 years, retiring in
1980 as a supervisor of payroll.
She was a former member of
the Bound Brook Republican
Club and a member of St. Mary
of
Czestochowa
Roman
Catholic Church.
Preceding her in death was
her husband, Benjamin.
Surviving are a sister,
Clementine Buono of Bound
Brook; and many nieces and
nephews.
A funeral Mass was held
Wednesday at St. Mary of
Czestochowa.Church, following
services at the
HaganChamberlain Funeral Home.
Burial was in Bound Brook
Cemetery.

Arthur
Ritchie

i /"""~\rder today and also receive special
i V^Jcollector's information and
f other interesting offers on approval.

1

Frances
Kolodzieski

DUNELLEN — Mary J.
Simon, 93, died Oct. 30,2005 at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.
Born in Austria-Hungary, she'
lived in North Plainfield before
moving to Dunellen in 1953.
Mrs. Simon was a homemaker and gardener. She was a
member of the Altar Rosary
Society and senior citizens
group at Our Lady of Fatiina
Roman Catholic Church in
Piscataway.
Her husband, Frank, died in
1982.
Surviving are two daughters,
Barbara Misurnca and .husband Joe of Piscataway and
Elizabeth Demurest and husband
Everett
of
South
Plainfield; an adopted sister,
Dot tie Mercier of South
Plainfield; five grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.
Donations may be sent to the
South
Plainfield
Rescue
Squad.

Carol
Resuta
UOUND BROOK — Carol
Resuta, 65, died Oct. 29, 2005
at Somerset Medical Center in
Somervilie.
Born Dec. 1G, 1939 in Bound
Brook, she was a daughter of
the late Henry and Louie
Karney Gium'elia,
Mrs. Resuta lived in Bound
Brook all her life and was an
administrative assismn! with
National Starch & Chemical
Corp; She worked for National
Starch in Bridgewatei the past
28 years.
She was a former member of
the Ladies Auxiliary to the
Bound Brook Fire Department.
Mrs. Resuta was a member of
St. Joseph Roman Catholic
Church. Surviving are her husband of 45 years, Robert I5.; two
sons, Robert A. of Bridgewater
and Richard A. of Newark,
Del.; a sister, Roberta J.
Newhall
of
Homosassa
Springs, Flu,; two brothers,
Henry Giamella and Paul
Giamelki; two grandchildren,
five nieces and three nephews.
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PLACE YOURAD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:
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We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information nj.com!

Evsrythlng Jersey

Somerset
Employment Classification 201

Auto Classification 1385
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Re ume to
Magna-Power Elec 8 1
Fulton St Booton NJ
07005

HVAC
MECHANIC

PERSON/DBJVERY

908-246-0015

Nancy M . 9
(908) 75&690S

MECHANICS
HELPER

UNDERWRITERS
\1 ' ,

Bar^rr

nnrt trailer repairs. GOSKI
Wages ami e«eii»;ii
Benefits,
908-284-6060
Ask for Glenn

In

-1 PI M - •l i i • i f f
e»p ow ' «
>"ni
iirtl cteot , , , L-f' ri
^Dari h t i e i>-»^ A>'

MACHINIST
(Tool & Die)
Manual & CNC machina^y experience. Musi
reaa ntcasifini; equit>
men: & biue prints. Affi'mative Action Employer. EOE.
Piease respond by
FAX at 908^638-1143
email to dpabnerS
customalloy.us or
call 9 0 8 * 3 ^ 6 2 0 0

Paintina Positions

i*M0VIE EXTRAS*
OFFICE CLEANING

PAINTER
Must have own trans..
e\p.j£ a plus. Will trait!.
.
908-788-7056

P/T WORK

SRMlOKlNHMUe

CAREGIVER/
HOUSEKEEPER. Win work
PT in Hiifiterd
& Warren 732-297-7662

CLEANING SER'^CE
ACCOUNTANT
Chatham
CPA finn
set'ks Staff Accountant
with pu&'ic experience
to join, progressive !inr:
woft inaepencentiv on
doselvheta
Dusiress:
Benefits. Fax resume
(973) 6350992 or Call
(973) 635-2111

Are you
Looking to

Mecca; Testing. Our oi
fice is iocaled in Warren
The position is weekdays only. Approximately
25 hours pet weeh.
Fax«e.to 7323S&9257

viile. Vorfii etc. B n pfet'ti.
Ff
war roiiiifj
work
i.
OT/l!fl!iu!i!A avail, firaal ply.
Tra'nso. tiasfciJ, 90899S4938

...In Oistarer suses.-svt.
$18 Sase/Aapcmsmeni.
Fies>b'e armn& c'ass/
fa.Tily/other f&. No E»B.
necessary conditions apply. Call: 90&575-1Q07

« Aides/CNAs «

Start early/finish EU »o-ft m
Huntemon. Warrcr, Somer-

Wed., 7",yr$. & Ffl Eves.
Huntenic!! County Are3.
Call: 908-534-6887

I Accounting

BRAZUAN LADY Vffli CLEAN
YOUR HOUSE OR APT.!
We dean Sehind underneat!) & '^ corners. Please
cai ! Lucia 732-968-4702

BOIM

For Sale 330

HELLERTOWN - Lafgs Cape.
fSBO, $179K. 3 8R, LR,
dining loom, (uli base
ment, new BA, newer
kttchefi. new Windows,
new carpet, tjig fenced-in
yd. 80CH69-3780
di

com/Home.ntml.
PLANNING TO SELL? We
find the BEST agent, any
company! We ehr.ek references. # of safes, experience, marketing plans
a/id much niofe! We negotiate, you save SSS YOU
MUST CALL US FIRST. NO
OBLIGATION! NO COST TO
VOU! C<J'I 800-201-3903

umnriil Properly Far
Site 141
BRANCHBURG
For Sale or Lease
3000, 6000 sq. ft. warehouse
with small office
20 ft. ceiling
CALL KNAUER REALTYCORP

908-526-7600
OH or Stale Proptrfy

355
ABANDONED HORSE FARM
20 acres - 559,900 Qua!ity upstate NY (and! Gorgeous trout stream, rich
pasture, idea! country setting! Town rd. elect, EZ
terms! Call now!
877-SS2-5263.
wwK.upstfteNYiand.com
BAY
AREA,
VIRGINIA18.31 Acres with 1175'
Deep
Waterfront
$424,900. Rare opportunity to acquire heavily
wooded secluded parcel
wish southeastern exposure. Owner arranged financing. 1,804-308-0991

i POUSH REFERRAL SERVICE COASTAL GEORGIA - Land
INC. providing iive-in/out
for sale by own -r. Privaie
housekeeper for elder!>'. Lie.
golf community designed
& SonUet! 90&689-9140
by Copies/Love3rd. Malina/Tennis-'Pooi Golden
Isles Jeckyil/St. Simons
Island. $109,900. Call
914-954-1695

RnlEtiiteSiles

Caidis iTsiikiisis

MANAGER/
SENIOR
ACCOUNTANTS

COASTAL NORTH CAROLINA
PROPERTIES
Approximate to Soufflport
and- Wilmingtoiu N C j n d
Myrtle Beach SC. Homesites,
condos,
townhomes, homes at beach
or in .golf course communities. Stacks Realtv. Inc.
866596-2868.
vsww.siacksealestDte.com

AH real estaie advertising in
this newspaper is subject to the Fedetoi Fair
Housng Amendments
Act ana the Hew Jersey
Somerset County CPA
HEALTHCARE
for
Civi; Hipnts Law. which
tarn :s looking to h»<?
FT for {rtpic]!y growing firm
$59.93/ m o n t h V.l NEW two moiivatefl candimake ;f illegal to adve'Ludlow
located
in Somervtlle.
LOW PRICE! For entile
dates.
Manage'
anti
tisfi any preference.
Call: 908-766-3111
Ptof. phone 'minor j n d e?Family!
Prescriptions,
Senior/Staff Accountlimitations or discriminaLAKE ANNA - Virginia's Best
liaicnt vompater/file skills
Denial, Vision, Hospitaliant wi'n audit and mx
tion bosed on race,
Kept Secret exclusive wazation, more! Pre-existing
rea. P'e.'ise ema;l resume
experience. We offer
color, religion, ses, naterfront properties, great
Conditions OK! Call P.S.
short-term partnership
tional origin, handicap,
Nnw hirmg. Camp. saSaty,
vacation oi investment
Family Healthcare!
pritent.a1. anti esceilem
tamiSal status, c r e e d
Fie>. Hiijti, a BIG bonus.'
homes. C;.iii Dockstde Re! EMj 331-2630 * c • W1O34
ss'ary. benefits ami
ancestry, marital status,
E-mail to: taxnj@yahoo.com
aity for more- information
working environment.
affectionol or sexual
or call 908-566-0097
800-242-LAKE. Visit us at
S-^n on Bonus availonenfation, or na'iona!able.
:(',.. or an intention to
make any such preferServers & Host-Hostess
ence, limitation or dis- NY STATE LAND SALE Ftn tesunw and
Klrsten's Italian Grill
join QLJ? family of caregivers!
Cafiela's Trophy Propercrimination. Familial
satiry tequirewenti to
908-236-6022
(We hire reliable, caring
ties. 5 Acres New Cabin.
Liberty Corner
status
includes children
908-766-4505
home care professionals
$24,900.
47
Acres
EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
under the age of 18 livOr email
Steuben County Deer 1 to help swiiot in Mia- bobS1gtcpa.com
Good Salary and Etanutits
ing with parents or legal
SALES
$69,900. 89 Acres - Tug
dlese.x &. Somerset Counhillerton#amnim.com
custodians, pregnant
Hill/Stream S99.900. 5
ties. Good pay & flexible
women ond people seAcre camp lots as low as
hours.
curing custody of chil$85/moruh!
Our best
dren under 18.
deals ever! Over 100
This newspaper will not
Large national company
properties. Call Christmas
knowingly a c c e p t any
seeks ou'sioe sales rep
& Associates. 1-600-229advertising for real esfar local area, i" year
78.13.
tate which Is in violation
earning S6O-75K, existwww. iandandcamps.com
We provide qualified leads,
of the law. To report
ing accounts, S31>; plus
complete
product
training
discrimination, call the
commissions pHis tu'i
and
sales
support.
Office of Fair Housing
I FT. for busy Peils office in
benetts. Email resume to:
$1,809 • $2,700 weekly
and Equal Opportunity
Warren; 59-11/hr, based on
ARCBAfiCSEARlHJNItNEr
income potential. Prior
of the US. Department
exp. Duties iiici charge entry,
or fax: 757 473-3547
sales experience a must.
of Housing a n d Urban
appts, eligibility and filing.
Yes! Absolutely free
www.growwitriufsc.com or
Development (HUD) a t
Must be peopte person. BeneAll residential real estate
800-367-7795
xlO4.
1 •800-669-9777. The HUD
fits incl niod/dental.'vac. Inadvice about frauduadvertising in this news
TTY telephone number
terested candidates should
paper
is subject to the
for the hearing imSALES
Fax resume t o Ruth
PT all year. Exclusive
lent contests and getFederal Fair Housing Act,
paired
is
2!
2-708-1455.
(908|
755-6905
bridal
salon
Green
Ihe
New
Jersey Law
REPRESENTATIVE
Crook area.
Excellent
rich quick schemes.
Against Discrimination and
WE ARE SO CONFIDENT IN
working
conditions,
OPEN
HOUSE
Sun
Nov
6"
Pennsylvania
Human
OUR LEADS WE PAY YOU
friendly
atmosphere,
Call 1-800-876-7060
1 • 5 PM RARITAN TWP
Relations Act. These laws
TO RUN THEM EVEN IF
flexible hours.
6 LAKE COURT, Fl£M.
prohbit discrimination in (he
YOU DON'T SELL. Are you
Call: 732-968-7733
today for free info.
Spacious Townhome, i BR,
sale, rental or financing of
self-motivated
positive
W/tolt 15 BA, Replace, Fin.
dwellings.
person? Are you presently
(CNAs or HHAs)
Basement-By Owner.
earning $10OO-$15O0 per
PARTNERSHIP FOR
PT/Per Diem:
$2£5,500./0ffer 908«)6-7208
The Fair Housing Act
week? Qualified guaran
Flexible hrs. Pleasant
CONSUMER EDUCATION
Basic computer & OOOKmakes it illegal to advertise
teed income during trainworking environment.
keeping skills helpful.
ing
period.
Qualified
"any preference, limitation,
A psbte Sfwice message brought to
Competitive salary.
Must be organized, enjoy
$2000 SIGN-ON BONUS.
discrimination because of
Call Mary Eyles, RN
We offer...a solid training
environment with children
race, color religion, sex,
A NO DOWN PMT LOAN
908-788-4893
program with 2-3 Pre-set Call Today To Qualify For a
& multi-tasking. Will train.
handicap, familial status,
qualified confirmed leads
90&-231-7800
or national origin, or intenSpecial N0-Money Down
daily. With our "NEW" Low Closing Cost Convention to make any such
credit process means all
preference, limitation, or
tional mortgage. Act Now
Exciling Caraor Opportunities. . . CLOSE TO HOME
leads are pre-approved
While Funding Lasts!! Call
discrimination." Familial stabefore you run the aptus
includes children under
Amis Joffe at
pointments. Management
Ihe age of 18 living v/ilh
Ivanhoe Financial, Inc.
opportunities.
Unlimited
7 days '24 hrs. Toll Free
parents or legal guardians;
income potential. Call Eric
1-877-209-9495
pregnant women; and
888-566-9144.
people securing custody of
children under 18.
Clinton- New estate home!
4300 square foot, Center
Hall Colonial, 2.5 acres,
In addition to the protecincredible! 2 story, great
tions noted above, New
rm with fir to ceiling stone
Jersey
law prohibits
FP, and wail of windows, 4
discrimination based on
Minimal experience
BR,
3.5
BA,
den
and
concreed,
ancestry,
marital
needed. Must be willing
servatory. Granite center
status, affedual or sexual
to l e a r n a n d t a k e
isle
kit
with
maple
cabiorientation, or nationality,
First Response Ambulance
responsibility, full time.
nets. Tray ceilings and re- and Pennsylvania law
year round work in
I
Metuchen, NJ
cessed lighting through
prohibits discrimination on
Hunterdon County.
out. Master suite, 2 stair
the basis of age, disability
609-397-0010
RNs with at least 1 year critical
cases, front porch, 3 car
or
ancssiry.
gar, in community of new
Looking for 1 e«psri'
t r x s d and 1 eritty ieveS
person. Top pay anti
•benefits for exserience
tfainirig avaiiaijie tor
light sermon.

RECEPTIONIST

Income Tax Prep.

a:iipe;iti»c- pay.
pci.wt:'-1 :/„'«:«<).

J

LEGAL
SECRETARY

| &ALPACA PRODUCTS BOUTIQUE
Sunday, November 6th 94pm
CHID CARE
Con:e t-iur !3»e teffti S mr**l Wr.-rfc in wur ov.*i vwe, Ap
our daisy alpacas. Jus! in
sure for the cl y w a i t e r &
9Q8/5264S84
trie nnlAiys; visit N;e "Litlii
Reii Sin i!" filled w/alpaun

DELIVERY
SERVICE

product. "• i i ! ':ts. iijt:>,
SC3tv*f3, .; "v-.1 > ^/rOtiteris,
stuifiii! l i i u ' i i i i i fi vain!.

MAINTENANCE

CARPENTERS &
CARPENTER'S
HELPERS

• r) n r t Call Mark at

=. can ias&i

466=
mm.

Tnln2K

;

FT/Pffc«ijusv ftd'. offae in
'.tanon. Day position; benefits
iiK! i r r i iicntai-'vacatjon, no
Sun: i a - * * t f erorSales <j»x*t

Break into a
New Field?

pfeceniei

V

RN

o-.ing men < i .
••.« college tuv!
jvonal Mining, j

NAIL TECHNICIAN

g
day tc day financial responsWies. Fax resume to 908-534-0374
w / cover letter.

Call Lynda:
90«-782-6610

Susy Foynfa dealership.
FT. Belief ts p.'-Jva.'cu.
Call Chris at 908-788S700, sxt41S

HOME AIDE

BREAKFAST
COOK

OPEN FARM DAY

Em.ii Beuuirsii.
1-800-585-902'i exfc 6262 |

THE NEW JERSEY
AIR NATIONAL
GUARD

Lot Attendant
& Auto Tech

MYSTERY
SHOPPERS

BOOKKEEPER

f

Fax Resume to:

Complete Care
Fx: 908-782-6327
Ph: 908-782-6565

Heidi Mp 258

^r
r

(NOCKS*

pf so FJ i:i M e a t * FdcWt

for S'iiie Eva'uniis'is, G6! I
P,<4 io Slicii
Local I
Sices, RK'Ai'H.His &
The ituts. Tta,-*.g Pro
V.li.J'f,
KilHlW.:
HOufS, I

*M0VIE EXTRAS*

n

P

For

• PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

1 Esm S100-$300/Day. No
I. Experience
Required. SSSSS Weeidy aBay Re'
FTVPT,
Ai!
LOOKS
seliers Needed. Come
Needed; Call 1-600W o * '.Vith Us Onfeie. Use
;
7996151
Your Home Compater. No
£ana <)aK must Be aSie
Exoeticnce Required. Ca!!
to « a c & write Ens.i'Sfi,
Online Supplier, 1-800- j
flnve fc-rNiift, lift up to
Ear- $ 1 5 0 - 1 3 0 0 / D a y . s.!l
940-5943. Ext. 1889
i
lOOibs & io;ir.w nnt'Br
pfocecyres. H:Eh tem- Loo^s/Types r^eesied. No
supeDence Necessary. TV.
perature
environment.
Will train on 1st shift. Af•Music Videos, Conimerciais.
firmative
Action Em
fn. Pat CM T&l ftee 7
pisyei. E0£.
Fisass respDna Sy
I Certtotion preferrei aw i
FAX at 90&S38-1145
rot rent; red. Reiribie.
e-ins:i io dpalmer©
I
V Open A i m s V * I
customalloy.us or
9O8-S23-0659
call 908-63M200
!>eececi Bircug^out New jersey to srep Businesses.
I WE PA*' YOU • YOU PAY NO
I MONEY!
App:y:
Prefer experience with sen j
ic;rs. Netting sard or too
messy. 8:30-9:30 am.
Mon. 1242:3^>, Thurs, 7- For busy uoscaie WestSnm. Musi sneaK & react
field sa'on & spa. E»BeriEngiish »eii. Home in She enced in ail phases o' nail
town of fie~ina:on. Reply
cam to take over some
in writing: M.H.O.R.O. TO
ciier'teie." Caii 908-6S4Do you like wowing with
3o> 17, Stamoi. NJ 0SS65
8686 c? fat resume 10 !ne public? We are look90»«54-5726.
ing to ttain >ou to do

r

oC

Mini

Weaitil Help 250

Heat Treater
2 M Shift

- - • MDREPA

lj

'

h'si:

! ;.jw firm. R'.;d}

Call Glenn
908-28*6060

Ca« Tony 90a-598-0»00

ENANT fRANSPORT.
, • •-: -.-<! 3 Avai'dfete.
I P,i, & Benefi'.s.
Di •••:. Teams, 0 / 0 .

et 2
Vi! o(i Hou?fif:rte. fe • Dune
T:::-, ; :'i:-An' 6094060600
dtrent njpaoig

LEGAL
SECRETARY
itilc

aassified In-column deadline Monday at 5 p.m.

C.ill: 9OS-85O-4855

Branchtnng, Ni 08876
Or Fax (908! 526-7409
Call 9OS-725-2895

I

www.nj.com/piacead

tWtfllHttZIB
SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

Etltfll Bill 24B

908-9271178

*

Walter A. Obenv.-inowicz.
Acting Superintendent
BrancrtugT^p. School Dtat.
244 Baird ftd.

County

Merchandise Classification 550

FLORAL
DESIGNERS

. j * A n i f t a n t Transportation
I SupurvlMir:^*. 12 ran?
! ^Substitute Bus Olivers

Disclaimer

.; .

<s;;s»:i ,, Ufeisim-,
(;antf.mni» & sa
1-8OO-J62.3243

From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS
THAT PROMISE
EASY $$$

CANDUUGHT FARM ALPACAS Oetiuer FEMA RV's fo'( pay! A
niiliofia! RV delivery sere
& BERRY MEADOW FARM
ice has iniisiiirtrate needs
11AMWEU ROAD (RTE 514)
tor
qunlitied contractors to
FLEMINGTON, NJ
deliver "new" RV rrailers
908-788-3276
from Factories and dealers
to Hurricane relief sites.
This is a great way for you
to neip the victims. Please
log on today:
h i t

RESTAURANT
HELP

HHA's / CNA's
& Companions

ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVE

MED
RECEPTIONIST

Salts Mein 2S5
SALES/ESTATE
PUNNING

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

SALESPERSON

DIETICIAN
NEEDED

NURSING
AIDES

PT. LTC Exp., Req. Rolling Hills Care CenterFleminglon. Please fax
resume to 903-2362635 Attn: Administrator.

In Hie Classifieds

SECRETARY

Hones For Sale 330

HOME DELIVERY
DRIVER
PT, must have valid driv-

Trades 2 J 5 I

..**.•*•*

V

CARPENTER

,

FNurses • ER/CCU/ICU

TURN UP THE HEAT OH YOUR CAREER!
A t AmeriGas, the nation's largest propane
distributor, W E ARE CROWING!
We need a hard-working customerfocused

care/emergGncy experience for Specialty
Care Transport Unit. ACLS, PALS
required. EMT/Paramedic preferred, but
not required. Full-time or per diem.
Todd Kaplan RN EMT-P

CYLINDER DELIVERY DRIVER
in our CHESTER, NJ area.
«•• Positions starting at $l7/hr + experience!
• * Full-time and Seasonal Schedules
L., Medical and Dental Benefits
[. 40! (k) Savings Plan
t»-ATeam Environment
Requirements include a high school diploma
(or equivalent), a valid CDL with Hazmat
endorsements and ability to pass a DOT
physical, along with a good driving record.

L

m Box mm

.—.CountmQa Us.

1-:

Classifieds

Earn S and have a fantastic
summer!
ireat Summer Camp Jobs
Available lor College and
HS Students 17+
• GROUP CQUNS&DHS
•AGE GROUP LEADERS

Other positions available for:
EMTs, EMDs, MAVTs
BRUT SUHNH JOBS! (dn'I wall a SUM)

AmaiGas, Am: Nancy

f

DAK CREST DAY CAMP

teachers arid coaches

BUS DRIVERS!

(f you'd fide lo bt part of out growth,
please call I-J00-72MW.

Strouiiiburg. PA ie36t
5

732-744-0300

GREAT

16 passenger A/C vans- great
Routes Competitive pay $18+
hour! Top flight summer
your kids! 6/27-8/19 looking
for CDL drivers call:
Jonathan 732-297-2000 6/26to8/18
www.oakcrestdaycamp.com

(College Grads)
•IIFEGUARDS

m

"

SPECIALTY POSITIONS

ATHLETIC SPECIALISTS
•ROPES AND CLIMBING
SPECIALISTS
•CREATIVE AND

CARPENTERS
OR HELPERS

estate homes! $950,000.
Call 90S4S2-3312

The newspaper will not
knowingly accept or print
any advertisingfor"residenMust be familiar with com- HELLERTOWN - Large Cape
tial real estate which
mercial interior construcFSBO, $179K. 3 BR. LR, vid&lesttielaw.
tion. Valid DL. Good pay
dining room, full base908-208-7782
To report housing discrimiment, new BA, newer
nation, call the Office of Fair
kitchen, new windows,
Housing
and Equal
new carpet, big fenced-in
Opportunity of the U.S.
To work Somervilte NJ area, yd. 800469-3780
www.americanainediapro.
Department of Housing
Benefits, must have DL
com/Home.html.
and Urban Development
and Exp. 908-526-Z1.il
(HUD) at 1-600-699-9777.
The HUD TTY telephone
nunter tor Ih8 hearing
impaired is (212) 708-1455.

ROOFER

SEPTIC PROBLEM?
SELLING YOUR HOME?

COOKING
:

or a full listing go t o :

wwv.oakcrestdawcamp.com

CALL 732-297-2000

Call The Septic People!
|
1

DIRT EXCAVATORS - Del Omiial
Phone 908.782.8181 Cell 908-797-8202
P.O. BOX 2363 • FLEiMINGTON, NJ

In New Jersey, call the
Division of Civil Rights in
the Department ot Law and
Public Safety a! (509) 9843100. In Pennsylvania, call
the Pennsylvania Human
Relations Commission at
(717) 787-4410 or the Fair
Housing
Council of
Suburban Philadelphia at
(610)60+4411.

B-4

Novembei

The Chronicle

Real Estate sales
Oil of Stiff Friitrfy
355

Coiitreiil ProBertj
Fir Beat 410

GtieralMucftiidiu

Hea Markets 599

BJG_!NDOOR_FLEAJV!A RKET
Roselle Catholic H.S.
1 Raritan Rd., Roselle
ABSOLUTELY NO COSTTOYOU
Sat.November5±h 9 - 4 p m
BRAND NEW POWER WHEEL
CHAIRS. SCOOTERS, .AND
HOSPITAL BEDS. TO SEE IF YOU
QUALIFY CALL 1-80*843-3199
AMI LOCATION
ALL LIONEL, RYER&OTHER
TRAINS. Top cash prices pd.
ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO YOU
8004&M671or
ALL NBV POWER WHEEL
973425-1538.
CHAIRS. SCOOTERS, AND
HOSPITAL BEDS. CALL TOLL
SGUNS GUNS GUNSS
FREE CALL 1-888-9984111
High Prices Pd. For Quality
TO SEE IF YOU QUALIFY
Fair Chase Firearms
Call 609-590-8918
DIRECTV 4 ROOM SYSTEM (eve/wkends) 609-397-1613
FREE - INSTALLED FREE.
FED/STATE UC
Ask How to get FREE
DIRECTV DVR. NFL Sunday
Ticket. Disable your csble
today. Call for Details
1-800-230-2564
wrw.satellite-connection.com

Competitive

FIIIICitUBBSilSSS

Dppomnilies
Business Opportunities
650

IHiaaBiil Services 655! 11 PtoiessKml Services
DODGE DURANGO SLT 0 3
Black, 4x4, XM radio Ell
power, ESK. $14,500/
DONATE YOUR CAR... To
fjest. 90£!-730-3561
The Cancer Funj of Arrerica. Help Those Suffering Ford Explorer '99 Eddifc
Bauer model, loaded,75K
With Cancer Today, free
mi, mint cond. garaged
Towing and Tax deductiAsking $7000 obo
ble.
1-800-835-9372
EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
Call Nick - 732-537-0650
vnvw.cfoa.org
provided
by 2 exp.
**$5000-$50,000++FREE
mom's, lots of TLC &
LAND ROVER DISCOVERY
CASH GRANTS! 2005!*****
child-friendly
environ' FORD EXPLORER '04- SODO
02'- White, exc. cond.,
miles, excellent condition,
NEVER
REPAY!
Per
merit. New-born & up,
401'. miles, all Powered
feather seats, keypad ensonol/Medical Kills, School,
unbeatable rates. Please
316.000 908-276-2867
try, manv extras. $24,000
New Business/Home! $49
call Cindy, 732-424-7929.
Call 732-469-5639
billion left unclaimed 2004!
Lire Operators. CALL NOW!
LOVING PRIVATE HOME FORD EXPLORER XLT 93'- Good
1-8006S15732 En. 23
200120FT TRAILER 10.000LBS
CHILD CARE- 2 openings
cond, 128)1 Vo, auto, 4WD,
MGS model TME0020
for 3 or 4 year old F/T pre- Loacied, S/R new tires, $2000
Tandem axie v;/ramp5. exc
"$50O-$50,0OO++FREE
school children. Three
908-832-2692 after 5p:n
cend $350)908-507-9241
CASH GRANTS! 2005!*****
meals and 2 snacks proNEVER
REPAY! Pe,50nal/
vided, fun, playful and
FORD TAURUS 96'- 4 Door, DODGE RAM '95 • 130K
Medial Bills, School, Busieducational environment,
miles. New BOSS Sno«
Keyless entry, moon roof,
ness, Home! Live Operators,
open 7:00 a.m. to 6:00
Plow Attached. Good Con109K
miles.
Asking
Almost Everyone Qualifies!
p.m. Readington, Remingdition. Must Sell. Truck
$1800 90&638-S426
AVOID DEADLINES! Call
ton, Three Bridges area.
located in South BrunsNow!
Please call 908-284-1446
wick
Twp.(Middlesex
FORD
TAURUS
WAGON
89'1-S0O-27+50S6 ExL 24
after S:00 p.m.
County,
NJI $8,000 or
full power, exc running
Best Oner. 609-581-8806
cond.. garage kept. Only
SSCASHSS Immediate Cash for
54k original miles, Asking
MONDAY MORNING INC
Ford F350,
'02 4WD,
Structured Settlements,
$1000 908-425-3326
Reliable, insured care for
322,000., 72i! miles, fulls
Annu ities. Law Suits,
infante & toddlers.
loaded,
908-336-2836
Mortgage Notes, Cash Flows.
503/526-4884
GMC JIMMY SLE, '95 - 4WD,
J G Wentworth - # 1
ail power, 125K, good
1-800-794-7310
cond., new radiator & bavteiv. $3,525. 908-78EHMT. DODGE CARAVAN '00 Sport
DROWNING IN DEBT?
pkg,, quad huclset seats,
'VIAGRA*
Prescription
In the "RED" every month?
JEEP WRANGLER 94'eifec.
firmer
seat.
Strength Alternative (30
Finanoiallv Stressed Out?
S55OO/bO. 908-236-9043
blue tabs ICOmg $89.95) White, "ispd, <1cyl, hErrJ &
Dem Freedom is just
soft
tops.
Extra
wheels.
No Prescription Needed!
around the corner. Get
Premium sound, 126K. FORD WINDSTAR LX '95
FREE SHIPPING. 1-888tan/burgundy, original
S3000 908-581-5307
Help Wow! Toll-Free
527-0870
Ext. NN2.
owner. 141k miles, runs
1-866-115-5400
usaveonpills.com
ww.v.thefinancialsolution.fiet
LEXUS ES300 '97 Sunroof, well, captain chairs, V6,
auto,
A/C, power steer2 new tiros, new shocks,
ing/brakes. MichelinTires,
esc cond,
151K mi,
SSGET YOUR CASH NOWSS
best
offer.
S08-542-9530
S8500.
Call
908-735AS SEEN ON TV
6313
We pay Hie most for fuNISSAN QUEST GXE '94 ture payments from lawauto, leather. 152K, well
Mercedes C320 4-matic maintained, 1 owner,
suits, annuities, lotterBMW 3301 ' 0 1 - prem &
AWD '05, V6, 3.2L, pew ifJaOO/OBO. 30&-797-8370
ies. Call Prosperity
sport pkg, titanium silver,
ier/biack leather, power
Partners to cash i n .
•'17k mi, e>ir;l cond.,
everything, heated scats. I
1-800-373-1353
S22,00l) obo
mm!
cond. 30K. Asking j
wvvw.ppica5h.com
» 908-647-2075
S34K 908-99S-2836
$1,000 GIFT
DONATE YOUR CAR
INJURY LAWSUIT CASH!
BMW 330 M Sport Pack- Mercury Snblu Wagon LS j
Tree
Fast Pick-Up
awyui; DrajV.^inr^V
Nesfl
age '04 black/gray intePremium,
0 0 ' . silver, '
Max IRS Deduction
SfiOO-iSOD.nnO vvitiiin 48
rior, heated seats, great
leather, auto., moon roof,
KIDS IN CRISIS
hours? Low tales. Fas'
cond. only 15K, asking
CD changer, 3 row seat, 1-838 HUG-KIDSi484 5-137)
Processing & no credit
532,000. 908-996-2836
excel, cond. 1 owner 42k
BO
iipijla ensnanol
check. Apply by phone.
miles. $8,595.
1-888-27MM63 or
$1,000 SHOPPING SPREE
973-635-2276
CHEVROLET
TAHOE
'
0
1
•
www.injury6tivanceb.coir! I
Donate ydur cm any condiLS. 4WD, Loaded, On Star.
3 U row, Itlir. tow phg., sunrf. NISSAN SENTRA GXE ' 0 1 - timi! HIS Ti» Deduction,
auto. white, fully loacied, free nes!«Jay pickup. Week
New brakes, tires <ind align,
end. evenings OK. KIDS
Exc COiKl. 43K mi, S7.500.
suspension. $18,500. OBO
IN
CRISIS.
1-S8&48490&60&0962 BDU.
908-752-2785
5437. ss liabla espanol
* * $5000-$50,000++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 2005!*****
NEVER
REPAY!
Personal/Medfcal Billis, School.
Ncxi Business/Home!S49K
left unclaimed 2004! Live
Operators. CALL NOW! 1600681-5732 Ext. 25

Gftild Cire/NBrsery
ScbDOlS 734

Amos Mr Sale 1385

I
|

VIRGINIA
BAYSIDE WAGENERATOR,
Honda
Pricing
TERFRONT • Spectacular
EM3000, Electric Generalarge deepwater waterfron
tor, manual, needs servparcels located near th
ice but good condition.
Must See!
Are You Making $1,710 per
MD/VA borer on Virginia'
$400 obo 609-672-9395
Week? All Cssh Vending
Eastern Shore. Only 9 e s
Routes With Drime Locations
FLEMINGTON:
tate sized parcels remain
Available
Now! Under $9,000
ing ranging in size from 3
Investment Requited. Call Toll
to 14 acres within a mag
6
PC
CRIB
SET-Simmons,
3
Free
(24-7)
300-276-5584
PLAZA I
niftcent historic 220 acre
& 4 drawer dressers
plantation with deepwate
w/detachable chg. table,
channel leading to thi
glider & Ottoman, exc. cond.
Commerce St
SSEARN INSTANT CASHSS
Chesapeake Bay just 2
S899 908-788-5770
Processing Simple E-mails
miles away. Truly a piece
Online. Make S25.00 Per
of heaven on earth; milt
Various
Sizes
BEDROOM SET- 7 pc. Cherry
E-Mail! No Limit! Guaranclimate, privacy, abundan
wood sleigh bed, dresser/
teed Paychecks! More
wildlife,
private
gatei
mirror, 2 nite stands. Lis
Amazing Programs Availroad, protective covenant
r'ClassSpace
$5,000.
can
delive
able! Partner Up With Our
and common areas. Wa
$1,675. 732-259-6690
Website
and
Make
terfront lots priced from
600-2200 s.f.
S59.60 Commission.
$200,000 to $300,000
BEDROOM SET- A cherrj
and non-waterfront lots
www.RealCashPrograms.com
sleigh bed, dresser/mirror
priced from $80,000 to
chest & nite stand. Value FIREPLACE • 3 6 ' nature gas, For Rent- Beautiful 12 acre
-5160,000. Bank financing
horse
farm
in
Warren
Co.
908-782-7043
$2400, Sell $1050. 732
vent free, w/ oak comer
at 4.5% with 20% down
No house, barn includes MAKE UP TO S4000 WEEKLY!
259-6690
cabinet, mantis, base, userj
Less than 3 hours from NJ
office, 25 stalls, wash
Exciting weekly paycheck! Written
1 season, paid $2800. Askline and only 30 minutes
area, tack rooms, turnguarantee! 11 year Nationwide
BEDROOM SET - Henredor
ing $700 or best offer. Must
south of Ocean City, Mary
outs,
wood
fencing,
drive
Compsny Now Hiring ! Easy
king bed, triple dresser,
sell. 908-782-5535
land without the crowds a aEMINGTON MAIN STREET
through cleaning, small
Wo;k, sending our simple one
armoire 2 end table, exc.
PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE
a fraction of the price. Cal
lighted indoc arena, large pEge brochure! Free Postage &
cond.
Paid
$6000,
Asking
SUITES up to 1500SF, Prkg
owner (757) 787-2500 or
lighted outdoor arena
Supplies! Free information.
$1700. obo. 908-722- FREE DIRECTV • Satellite for
Excellent Cond! also avai1
4 rooms. FREE TiVo/DVR
S28OO./Mo.
email: bdyvirginia@aol.CDm
9279 or 908-328-2433.
Call Now! 1-S0O-242-0363
1500SFWhse 90&8320276
and HDTV. 220 Channels
8 90&689-6999 Sf
exl 3400 minimum investment
+ locals/paokages. From
required.
DESK • Contemporary oak
S29.99/month. First 500
style, excellent condition,
GREAT
orders get FREE DVD
ample
drawer
space.
LOCATION!
Player.
800-360-9901.
$150. 908-713-1832
Promo #14700
CORGI vaccine, rabies, soNear Rt 7 8 & 22 exit
SEASIDE PARK, NJ - Con
cialize in home, 90S-534- RETIRE EARLY & WEALTHY. Exec
Leuei CornperiS3t<on Fbieniiai.
DINING ROOM - beautM cherry
Two spaces left.
dos starting at $459,900
2267 NJ, 570-744-2990
Woik Rom Home. Training Prodouble
pedestal
table,
8
LOCALLY
RAISED
Free
1200
to
1300
sq
ft.ea
300 ft. to the beach
PA, S500-S700,
vided .800318-9787 Ext 5436
chairs, lighted hutch & buffet.
range beef and pork,
Zoned for: retail, light
4BR/1BA. 910-579-1682
New in box. Value $3000. Sell
halves & quarters avail.
mfg, wholesale distribu$1575. can deliver 732-259$2.75 per pound.
tor & offices. Has loadGERMAN SHEPHERD - AKC
6690
908-996-1079
ing dock & freight lift
Puppies, black, tan & sa- TYPIST NEEDED! Get Paid
908-213-2830
ble, championship blood$300 Daily Typing! Easy!
Dining Room New S794
lines. 510-923-7229
Guaranteed
Pe^ehecfcs.
MIELE FRONT WASHER
New chairs S79/each.
No Experience Necessary.
(W1926) tk DRYER (T1526)
Full
Training
Provided.
ALPHA- 1 bedroom, living WATCHUNG - Prof. Bldg. Tables 5'-10' S99-S330.
with Stands. 2 years old.
Irish Jack Russell Pups
approx. 550-1300 sq. ft., Can Deliver. 908-281-7117 $1600 for both. Org. List
Immediate Openings Nov.room, large kitchen, secThe coolest dags!
avail, immed. 908-232-9190
Available.
Register
Online
ond floor, country setS2900. Call 732-469-7251
www.irishjacks.com
DR Set- Universal honey oak
Today!
ting, 1 mile to Rt 78,
908439-960-1
trad/contemp
trestle
taiw.'w.
HomeTypers.com
$725/month plus utilible. 4 side, 2 arm chairs. New 7 Person Spa, loaded.
ties, no pets. 908-454767S.
ANNANDALE - 3BR, 1.5 BA., Lighted china glass doors. S96/month thru Home DeLAB PUPPIES AKC
$875.obo 90B-304O160
pot. Cover, warranty. Can
DR, LR, EIK, Basement,
Gorgeous Yd!ow/Bi<;r;k, guarDeliver. 866-776-0993
FLEMINGTON- 1" fir,
W/D, Attic. Gar., Deck,
anteed. 1 adult 908-24&
GRANDFATHER CLOCK
bdrm. sunroom & 2 car
•S50OO.S5OQ.0OO++FREE
Porch, Near Rte 78,22. 3 1
8509 or 732-469-5685.
Beautifully Hand-crafted by
CASH GRANTS! 20051* • " gar. $iOOO/mo + utils.
& PATH, Great Schools,
* * * * * *
Recently renovated:
2
$1950. + Utils. 973615-3792 Holland House. Solid Wood
Persons!,-' Medical Bills,
SPA & HOT TUB COVERS
Stands over 7 feet tall. New
bdrm, 2™ fir. $850/mo +
School. New Business/
$99 & UP. Cover lifters
,n box. With warranty. Must
Home! BBB Listed! Live Oputils. Call 215-794-3021
$169. 888-772-7810
lllnton Area 2 family sell. Can Deliver. $295.
erator, NO REPAYMENT
house, 2 BR, 1 BA, Hard- 1-800657-4157
REQUIRED! Fee Call at
FLEMINGTON • 3 BR, 2 BA,
wood floors., Fireplace,
SPODE - Blue Italian various
1-800-681-5372, Ext.26
eat in k i t , dinning room,
W/D, A/C, Pet ok, $1325.
GRANDFATHER CLOCK
pieces, new. P'emium
LR, all appliances, half
908-638-5099
3eautifully Hand-crafted by
quality. Sell for 1/3 cost.
bsmt, off St. pkg. $1500
Holland House. Solid Wood
90S-7S8-2800
DODGE GRAND CARAVAN LE OLDS CIERA '93, 155K, S AUTbs~Do7Fr TRADE INIJ
•S5000-S50.000++FREE
mo. Call 908-359-2261
lottage - 1 bdrm, recently Stands over 7 feet tall. New
f.yl, 4 rir. AC. good cond.
CHARITY
DONATIONS.
92'- loaded, just passed
CASH GRANTS'. 2005!" • • • *
n
box.
With
warranty.
Must
renovated, Idyllic location,
PtiBSc'r] inspection. Askhy
Children's
Cancer Big
UPRIGHT FREEZER
insp., new exhaust, rebuilt
REPAY!
Per CHILD CARE- private: da»-earp
ALL CASH COUNTY ROUTE NE'ER
FLEMINGTON BORO, i bedCalifon/Leb. Twp., $1250. sell. Can Deliver. $295.
SI 500. 908-87+4655
Brothers/Sisters,
Boy/Girl
Grosley
2
0
Cubic
Feet.
trans
BO
732-381-1665
sonal.'MctJital
Eillis,
School,
Do
you
earn
up
to
$800/
1-800657-4157
room, 2" fioor, No pets.
in Paili Ills surrounding.
908-832-7888
Scouts. Homeless, SPCA.
White,' Like New. $400.
tew Busincss/Hona:! S«19
day? Your own weal candy
Refs Req. 1.5 Month Sec.
Infeiil-i iiitd up. Drop ins
OLDSMOBILE ROYALE
YMCA
ami
more!
Or we'll
9087823055
tiillion
left
unclaimed
a>01!
route. Includes 30 MaAvail 1 2 / 1 . $800 incl util.
to FT, ,-jft«.-r school pickup. Ford
HAND-PAINTED - 3 piece
Taurus,99',
103k
DELTA 8 8 1 9 8 2 ' - VS eng..
TOCKTON BORO- half du
Buy any condition/year/
live Operalois. CALL NOW! Mm to 51U. 122. 78.
chines and Candy. All for
908-782-4377
Curio Cabinet. Floral mural
miles. S3350.
908-526
IOC*
miles
$500
OBO
plex. Large 2BR, 1.5 bath.
aisKt-f fee
pick up-fast
1-8CO631-5732 Eat. 33
$9,995.1-80O811-6443
SOS 638 4320
with hummingbirds. $950.
3M3
908-782-0825
Clean kitchen, LR, DR,
servii.c. J 883-395-3955
908-797-3338
FLEMINSTON/H1LLSBORO
w/d.
Off Street Prkg.
AREA - Furnished studio
TREES-CHEAP
S1700+utilb 60*683-1771
KITCHEN SET - soiid wood. EVERGREENS 4-9FT Starting
on small farm incs util. Do
82" table, 4 high bank @S40. & OTHER VARIETIES
chores for reduce rent.
Stockton NJ-Upper Creek Rd.
chairs.
l i k e new.
Call 908-369-2261.
908-9950784
Lig. historic farm house,
9O&23; '•1286
partially furnished, on 30
REMINGTON - Sunny upseres. -Currier & Ives set KITCHEN Table - excel, VOOD CHIPPER, Tioy Built,
stairs 1 BR, deck, off st
model 47285. great fo?
ting" 4/5bdr, Lrg. LR w/FP.
cond. Oak, 4 chairs plus
pkg near town. $875/mo.
home use, 5 inch, e«ceiDen w/FP, OR w/ wood
bench, $250
757-258-3469
lent cond, $600 OBO.
burning stove, Lrg. Librbr-,1
908-393-9631
60M72-9395
. .•
w/FP.
2.5 ba.3 car ga"
Glen Gardner historic home,
rage.S>2800 p/nio 1.5 mo Mattress & Box New $135.
very large classic 2+ BR,
sec Avail. 609-2030289
King $249. New rugs $59
completely
updated.
Also model house f u m .
$125O./mo 908S32-7888
Can deliver 908-281.7117
Tractor - Custom Crumley
High Bridge • Ren. 1st floor FLEMINGTON - Fum Lrg MATTRESS SET- New piilow Engine, 4 f t Snow Plow, 3
Gang Mowers, Pans StOOO.
Apt, HUD Approved. Off Street
lop. Name brand w; warroom, share bath, a/c,
908-722-1623
Pkg, FREE Laundry, Close to
ranty Queen $125. King
w/d. ht, phono, color tv,
Town. Train & Park $850./!*.
$195, 732-259-6690
n/s, cul-de-sac, orvt. pkg,
cal Kan 9064134371
RBSICH Ipstrmenis
Avail immed., credit ck.,
SOFA BED BEIGE
ref. 1 month sec. $600
KINGWOOD - Country apt. 1
excellent condition
908-788^834
bdrm, IK' rm, kit., bath.
$200
$795/mo, heat incl. No
732.-5639054
1916 ARMSTRONG UPRIGHT
Remington renovated, Furpets. Sec & r e f s req'd
PLAYER PIANO- Refur
nished
Townhouse
to
609-883-2840
Leather,
bishca. veiv >;GWi ctKid,
share, $700. + utils.. 2 SOFA/LOVESEATmaroon,
both
recline.
$600
908-534-9738
QR.2Vi8A, 908-507-5820
M1LLBURN
Beautiful upLane, very Rood condition.
dated, 1BR apt. Super lo$350 9O8-788-O296
cation, access to bus &
train to NYC. 97*376-5132
Sofa, Loveseat New $299.
Coffee/ends $59, rugs S59
Also mode! house furn.
POHATCONG TWSP.- Large
Raritnn
Can deliver 908-261-7117
2BR, 2 Rrs., LR, BA, Large
Units of 1,000 sq, f t . t o
E!K. office, storage, off
SUNROOM
FURNITURE White
17,500
sq.
ft.
street parking. A v a l 1 2 / 1
wrought Iron, love seat, 2
T.B. loading- clear span
But not if you answer
$980/mn Incl. heat & ho!
chairs 2 coffee tables
Exclusive Broker
water. 908-432-0487
ads that promise easy
cushions incl. exc. cond.
KNAUER REALTYCOR"
732-968-5480 make offer
riches. Call 1-800Raritan Boro - 3 Room, »ew

Wants* Toil? 625

finiiiK 560

Trseks &Trailers 1405

Pets & animals
Horses S38

Miscellaneous 777

f i t i t i t i Property Fer
Sill 380

P«S 640

TrmpflfUttti

Real Estate Rentals

HIM For Sile 1385

IlirtieiUtOS

Vehicles

flosses For Rest 430

Fiaaucial Semites 655

OpjortiBities

Busmess Opportunities
650

Professions! Services
Child Dare/Nursery
Scfiosis 734

Laws &6ardes 581

ix/s.

MlCiilimTl8lt584

B0KiBiTt51»,»43S

SIS

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

limstriil Property for
Letss 450

carpet,
paint.
No
pets/smoking. S850./mo +
utils. sec. & ref. 610504
3014

908-526-7600

Thomasville solid oak DinIng Set - Ova! table, 6
chairs, china cabinet, side
server.
S 2600. pristine
Bridgewater Rt 22 - fuilly
condition
9O&S32-2692
turn shed, S225 per week
RINGOES • 1 bdrm efficiency
after 5pm.
& up. Pets ok. Call
on an equestrian estate.
908303-9817
Avail Immed. $875 inci
util. 908-2844200

IHIS4SI

TtiiliimCiitits
For Bel! 47S

Sellj/wcap, furniture, or no longer neededitems

For li» Fin 585

JOHN DEER TRACTOR 950
Front loader. Agar, Bush
hag.
Under 700 firs,
S5&MO3O 609-737-8645

RINGOES - Large 1 bdrm on
an equestrian estate. W/D
hookups. Avai Irmed. $1200 +
util. 908-284-0200
GLEN GARDNER/Spnice Hills j
One Bedrm. Ig den, LR, DR, kit, { QUALITY GRASS HAY - fo.
ail appliances, inc. wsftr &
RINGOES • Large 1 bdrm on
sale, first and second cut-1
dryer, pool, vaulted ceilings.
an equestrian estate. W/D
tings available. Hereiora
ptivaie
parking,
near
R«.te
78.
hookups. A e i Immed. SMCC
cattle for sate. 90S 935
S1100.90852&3840
incl util. 908-28*0200
4983 or 908-245-6425.

876-7060 and learn
how to spot telemarketing
fraud.
It's easy, ii's free, and
you can do it at home.
PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION

I-:....

THE JPMOS KNOW.,.
CALL ONE TODAY!
ItllSiniCtt

GiltirsiUiftrsitDO

lillroiiisHI

GUTTER CLEANING

TW&N-THAT HOME IMP., UC
Specslarg in Bathroom Renov.
Basemenls • Kitchens- Tile

S75 Most HOiTicVi

DEEGANGOITffiCa
908-479-4344

732-469-4049

HlllHMimOOS

jClcaiyu ninny W

HANDY DAN

Tony's Clean-up
& Light Hauling
Free Estimate, insured.
7 day service.
1-888-781-5800

Hue liffMMHtt
1015

Finished basements,
rpemry, aecks, temotie
. oamtmg.wallpiini«. HI
Great Rates • Insured!

908-268*7444

VP Woodwork
Kit. Da'h - D o m ^
Adri.^PaiftVDoti
908-28*0991

M i l tiffin Cimiig
1120

ElKtrieil945
JOHN W. GRABOWSKI, JR.
fLlCTmCAL SERVICES
Electrical Repairs & Jobs
too Small for Qthtrs.
Lie #7155. (908!7i9-8739

UCIIIIIII ISO
MIDT0WN CONTRACTING
Oil tanks filled or removed,

908-4399300

mi in
* SPARKLE ME CLEAN *
Mir<lM>0(i flooi Specialists
Installed • Refini5f,«l • Sanrlea

908-464-2653

TiCAS CLEANING SERVICE
H«!*,0RiCcS&fitf*COnS!.
UNIVERSAL AIR DISTRIBUTION
rcliiJble. I'lpc'inn (.Hi. IrttH » t • Air • 241- Eme/R. S « .
esurrascs. Call R o «
10% off with Shis ad
9 0 f t 3 « « 7 7 of 908-78&9100
90S-889-1717

H»lff1W5

m
CELTIC MASONRY
Waiter Masonry Repairs
Ftee Est. • fully insurer!
908-884-7179
HAS YOUR BUILDING
SHIFTED?
Strut-rural "?p»!rs o i hams,
houses, ana garages. Call
Woodtarri Bros. Inc. for
straightening.
leveling,
touruiatioit
«'id wooO
franif repays.
JSOOOLOSARN,
www.l SOOOLDfiAHN.cofn

90*927-0232

PAINTING i & M
Fuii) :: r-jj!>:ti. tijw&
work. 908-534-2324

HOUSECLEANING by Polish
woman. Please call
908-37112S1

linn? im

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We build all ^-pes of decks. A»
worK guardf iuxd 10 sra. Ree
ESLlns. 90&-707-4447

I MURAWSKI PROPERTIES. 1JLC

A 1 HEP MASONRY
we an i: ,'iii. a g o< small! 10
vts. t»D- Fu'iy m1,. free
t i t . i¥w»,wpai,')s,<:ri!y,t:um
Ron 908-52&<647

A - l WAYNE P. SCOTT
(Ju.iliIV Masonrji Services,
hec t s t , Ins'd-, fiefs. 43 JIS,
» Wr,:V f)usi*>s:>. Eaeiv fib a
39©52

PAINTING/
PAPER-HANGING
20 ¥•'!•. c>fi. Rtf's. uvait.
F;t>e (fhtimstos,
Coll

iiic Reporter | | |

STEINMAN & DAUGHTER

4 U",s Ad. Addiiionai lines $^.90. Ptsvats patty only, for yptosw monihs Sei't: respaonihlB fos rene-A-ir.q ad.
lns.E835»s
Call Bab 908-52S-3382

TOP QUALITY SLATE &

COPPER 5&ID YrWarranty
6ia982fl533 Office or
908-246-9435 Cdl

Mason Contractor

Specializing m Brick, BiotK
s Conerws. Ho jab » r«g
or ariiaii. Ovw 2B yrt. e»
LIBERTY HOME IMPROVEMENT
ptnmxi:.
Fully insu'M.
100 * Financing AsatBtjie
Fiee est. Call
Decks • Oeiinr • Tren • Treated
9W5263500
848-467-0497

Run it'i

sellM

W'liuo* Restorgtiw.
Rppu;:y, Cadt.ing.Brpfeen
Giass

'iSvs £>,ii insu'ca
Call Bob(90B) 526-3382

can 800.559.9495 «>

